THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

REPORT NO. PC-1 0-054

DATE ISSUED:

September 2, 2010

ATTENTION:

Planning Commission, Agenda of September 9, 2010

SUBJECT:

BLACKSHAW LANE VILLAS - PROJECT NO. 62524. PROCESS 5.

OWNER!
APPLICANT:

Christine and Carlos Lopez Family Trust (Attachment 15)
Daniel Contreras

SUMMARY
Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission RECOMMEND to the City Council approval
of 11 condominiums in 5 buildings on a 40,956-square foot site located at 549 Blackshaw
Lane in the San Ysidro Community Plan area?
Staff Recommendations:

1.

Recommend City Council CERTIFY Mitigated Negative Declaration Nos.
17917,62514, and 62524 and ADOPT the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting
Program (MMRP);

2.

Recommend City Council approve General Plan and San Ysidro Community Plan
Amendment No. 190316.

2.

Recommend to the City Council APPROVAL of Rezone No. 41099; and

3.

Recommend to the City Council APPROVAL of Tentative Map No. 405343.

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On October 16,2007 the San Ysidro
Community Planning Group voted 9-4-0 to approve the proposed development of 11
units in 4 duplexes and one triplex on one parcel and the increase in density from 10
dwelling units per acre to 15 dwelling units per acre. They supported the proposal
because it includes a Tentative Map which would make the units condominiums,
available for separate ownership instead of rentals (Attachment 13). On, January 20,
2009, the San Ysidro Community Planning Group voted 13-0-0 to recommend that the
community plan amendment for a 13 acre area that includes the Blackshaw Lane Villas
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project.not proceed and be rolled into the upcoming community plan update (Attachment
14).
Environmental Review: Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 62524 has been prepared
for the project in accordance with the State of Califomi a Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) guidelines which addressed potential impacts to historical resources
(archeology) and Transportation. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program
(MMRP) has been prepared and would be implemented with this project to reduce the
potential impacts to a level below significance.
Fiscal Impact Statement: No cost to the City. A deposit account funded by the
applicant recovers all costs associated with the processing of the project.
Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action.
Housing Impact Statement: The 0.94-acre project site is currently designated for Low
Density Residential (5-10 DUINRA) which allows 5-9 dwelling units on-site. The
request to re-designate the site as Low Medium Density Residential would allow
development of 9- 14 dwelling units on a net acre basis, and would facilitate the proposed
construction of 11 units of multi-family residential development where 2 single-family
residential dwellings currently exists. Additionally, the infill residential development
project would increase the availability of housing stock during a time when the City
Council has determined that the City of San Diego is in a housing state of emergency.

BACKGROUND
The project proposes a General Plan and Community Plan Amendment (CPA), Rezone, and a
Tentative Map to pennit the development of 11 residential condominiums. The 0.94-acre site is
located at 549 Blackshaw Lane in the RS-I-7 zone within the San Ysidro Community Plan area
and consists of one lot. The project site is surrounded by single family and multi-family
residential development The Blackshaw Villas project is one of three projects within the same
area requesting a rezone (Mission Villas PTS No. 62514 and Vista Lane Villas PTS No. 17917),
and one of two projects requesting a CPA to redesignate land use densities (Vista Lane Villas
PTS No. 17917). All three projects have different ownership and have agreed to proceed through
the entitlement process at the same time. The three projects were reviewed under the same
environmental document.
Currently the San Ysidro Community Plan land use designation for the project site is Low
Density residential (5-10 dwelling unit per acre) (Attachment 2). On March 30, 2003 the
Planning Commission approved a Community Plan Amendment initiation to redesignate
approximately 9.5-acres (including Blackshaw) from Low Residential Density (5-10 dwelling
units per acre) to Low-Medium Density Residential (10-15 dwelling units per acre).
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DISCUSSION
Project Approvals:
An amendment to the San Ysidro Community Plan is requested to redesignate the site from low
residential density (5-10 dwelling unit/net acres) to low-medium residential density (10 -15
dwelling units/net acres) to pennit the proposed 11 unit multi-family development (Attachment
11). A rezone from the current RS-1-7 Zone (Residential-Single Unit) to the RM-l-l zone
(Multi-Family Unit Residential) is required to pennit the 11 condominiums (Attachment 12). A
Tentative Map is proposed to offer the condominiums to be available for separate ownership.

Project Description:
The project proposes to demolish two existing residential structures and construct 11
condominiums in four duplexes and one triplex building. The proposed project complies with all
the development regulations (setbacks, density, height, landscaping, etc.) for the RM-I-I Zone.
No deviations are requested. All units are 2-story and include 4-bedrooms with a 2-car garage.
The complex will include a 3,000 square-foot outdoor common area with a shade structure,
picnic table and lawn. In addition each unit will have a private back yard.
Zoning Analysis
Current Zone - RS-I-7 Zone
The Blackshaw Villas project site consists of a single lot zoned RS-I-7. This zone allows singleunit residential development at a density of one unit per 5,000 square feet of land or 9 dwelling
units per acre. With this zone the 40,946 square-foot project area would yield 8 residential units
except that only one unit is allowed per lot. The existing lot would yield only one dwelling unit.
Therefore, the development currently proposed (11 condominiums) on one lot would not be
pennitted with this zone.
Proposed Rezone - RM-I-I Zone
The project is requesting a rezone from RS-I-7 to RM-I-l. The RM-I-I zone allows multiple
family residential development at a density of one unit per 3,000 square feet ofland or IS
dwelling units per acre. With this zone the 40,946 square-foot project area would yield 14
residential units. Therefore, the proposed development of II condominiums would be pennitted
with the RM-l-l Zone.
Staff supports the proposed rezoning to the RM-l-I Zone because it will be consistent with the
San Ysidro Community Plan land use redesignation to low-medium (10-15 dulac) for the site. No
deviations are requested. A Development Pennit approval is not required for the proposed
development as the project was reviewed in accordance with development regulations of the RM1-1 zone, is on a single lot, and is not within or adjacent to environmentally sensitive lands.
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General/Community Plan Analysis:
The proposed Blackshaw Lane Villas project, would amend the San Ysidro Community Plan.
The O.94-acre site is presently designated Low Density Residential with a density range of 5-1 0
DUINRA which allows 5 to 9 units on-site. The applicant is requesting a change ofland use
designation, to Low-Medium Density Residential with a density range of 10-15 DUINRA, which
would allow the construction of between 9 and 14 dwelling units on a net acre basis. The
Community Plan Amendment would facilitate the proposed construction of an II-unit multifamily residential development. The proposed changes to the San Ysidro Community Plan have
been included as Attachment 11. The proposed community plan amendment would not
necessitate text or mapping changes to the General Plan.
On March 27, 2003, the Planning Commission approved the initiation of an amendment to the
San Ysidro Community Plan to re-designate approximately 9.5 acres, including the project site,
from Low Density Residential to Low-Medium Density Residential, and directed staff to
consider issues related to the proposed plan amendment. An analysis of the issues pertaining to
the proposed General/Community Plan Amendment can be found in Attachment 11 of this
report.
At the initiation hearing, the Planning Commission directed staff to consider a community plan
amendment for a larger area surrounding the project site. At that time, a few of the surrounding
property owners agreed to participate in the initiation process, with several others uninterested or
unwilling to participate. Staff evaluated the larger area and determined there may be justification
for the redesignation of the larger area. However, because surrounding property owners do not
have pending applications with the City, the redesignation of additional property is problematic
and staff is recommending that just the Blackshaw Lane and one other pending project (Vista
Lane Villas) be redesignated and rezoned. In addition, the City has just embarked on a
comprehensive update to the San Ysidro Community Plan which will include an evaluation of
the appropriate land use and density throughout the community, including the project vicinity.
In addition to the analysis contained in Attachment 16, the following paragraphs contain an
analysis of how the proposed project and associated community plan amendment conform with
applicable policies of the General Plan and the San Ysidro Community Plan.

The Land Use and Community Planning Element of the General Plan contains policy direction
for implementing the City of Villages strategy, provides citywide land use policies and
designations, and establishes community plans as integral components of the General Plan. It
includes goals for balanced communities, equitable development, and environmental justice. A
goal is to have diverse and balanced communities with a variety of housing. The Element relies
on community plans for site-specific land use and density designations and recommendations.
The San Ysidro Community Plan includes the goal to create a safe and healthy living
environment and link residential development to the provision of adequate community facilities
and services
The proposed General/Community Plan amendment, if approved, would facilitate the
construction of a multi-family residential development and would implement the goals and
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objectives of the General and Community plan by providing an attached, infill housing
development which offers an affordable alternative when compared to a "stand alone" singlefamily residence, and by making a fair share contribution for facilities and services.
The Housing Element of the General Plan serves as a comprehensive plan with specific
measurable goals, policies, and programs to address the City's critical housing needs. The
Housing Element was adopted by the City Council under separate cover from the rest of the
General Plan on December 5, 2006.
The Residential Element of the San Ysidro Community Plan includes the objectives ofredefining
multi-family housing as it can provide affordable housing for a considerable segment of the
community, and to accompany reduced multi-family densities (for example, low-medium density
at 10-15 units per acre in the place of medium density at 15-30 units per acre) with design
standards that are sensitive to, and compatible with, the existing small-scale, single-family
neighborhoods.
The proposed GeneraVCommunity Plan Amendment would facilitate the construction of an 11unit multi-family residential development, and would help implement the goals and policies of
the General and Community Plans by providing in-fill development and housing at a lowmedium density range within the San Diego region, at a time when the City of San Diego is
searching for areas that can accommodate additional residential units.
The purpose of the Urban Design Element of the General Plan is to guide physical development
toward a desired fonn and image consistent with the social, economic and aesthetic values of the
City. Specific policies address general urban design, distinctive neighborhoods, and residential
design, mixed-use village and commercial areas, office and business park development, public
spaces and civic architecture, and public art and cultural amenities.
The Urban Fonn Element of the San Ysidro Community Plan includes the goal of creating
architecture that reflects the history and climate of the area, the needs of San Ysidro residents,
business people and visitors, and that revitalizes and maintains existing buildings and public
spaces, including sidewalks and streets. The Objectives and Recommendations of the Element
include maintaining and complementing the existing scale and character of the existing
residential areas; adhering to the design guidelines outlined in this [San Ysidro] Plan; limit lot
consolidation and unit type; and to orient the development to the resident.
In order to achieve these goals, the San Ysidro Community Plan recommends a limit on lot
consolidation. In addition, a compromise on unit types of new housing development is
recommended in the established neighborhoods of single-family character, particularly in the
Sunset neighborhood. Duplexes and other apartments should be allowed as long as single-family
architectural styles are maintained and lot consolidation is limited to two lots. Public, semiprivate and private outdoor space should be provided as well as recreational facilities such as
playgrounds, benches, and barbecue areas, and set aside at least 25 percent of their total project
site for these uses. Curb cuts and front driveways should be limited, and enough parking should
be provided to accommodate large families having several cars.
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The proposed project would amend the San Ysidro Community Plan to facilitate the construction
of 11 duplex townhomes. The structures would reflect the surrounding architecture of the
existing one- and two-story single- and multi-family development. Existing development
includes architectural features such as tile roofs, stucco exteriors and articulated facades, with
recessed individual resident entries and balconies. The two-story duplex townhomes would
feature tile roofs, stucco exteriors, and would be articulated with off-setting planes and recessed
entryways. Each unit would include a private patio. The development would also provide an
outdoor play area and a barbecue stand and picnic table. In total, approximately 32 percent of the
total project area would be devoted to private, public, and semi-public open space. Access to the
development would be provided by a single curb cut, and no driveways would front onto the
public street In addition, the project improvements would include constructing new public
sidewalks. Enough parking spaces would be provided to accommodate 33 vehicles in private
garages and shared guest parking.
The Public Facilities. Services and Safety Element of the General Plan addresses facilities and
services that are publicly managed, and have a direct influence on location of land uses. These
include Fire-Rescue, Police, Wastewater, Storm Water, Water Infrastructure, Waste
Management, Libraries, Schools, Infonnation Infrastructure, Disaster Preparedness, and Seismic
Safety. Policies in the Element include maintaining an effective facilities financing program to
ensure the impact of new development is mitigated through appropriate fees identified in Public
Facility Financing Plans (PFFP), and requiring development proposals to fully address impacts to
public facilities and services. The proposal will pay a Development Impact Fee (DIF) of
$3,486/unit.
The Conununity Facilities and Services Element of the San Ysidro Community Plan includes the
goal of providing a full and balanced range of employment opportunities, medical facilities,
public utilities, and educational, social and recreational facilities and services. The Element
includes the objective of development projects being approved upon the provision of basic
facilities and services, including schools, parks, roads, water, sewer and public safety.

Fire protection
Fire protection is provided by Station No. 29, and supported by two Otay Mesa-Nestor Fire
Stations, No.'s 6 and 30. The project site is located approximately 0.8 miles from the nearest
station. Fire protection improvements for the project will include providing address numbers,
red curbs, and a turn-around area for emergency equipment.

Schools
The San Ysidro community is served by a number of schools. The project site is located
approximately 0.4 miles from Sunset Elementary school, 1.0 mile from the San Ysidro Middle
School, and 1.7 and 2.3 miles from Montgomery Senior High, and San Ysidro High, respectively.
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Parks
Vista Terrace Park, a 6.7-acre neighborhood park with a swimming pool and soccer fields, is
approximately 1.0 mile northeast of the project site. The San Ysidro Community Park, a 3.6-acre
neighborhood park with tennis and basketball courts, and other amenities, is located
approximately 1.0 miles southeast of the project site.

Library
The project site is located approximately 0.9-miles from the San Ysidro branch library, and
approximately 1.4-miles from the branch library located at 3003 Coronado Avenue in the Otay
Mesa-Nestor Community Planning area.
Sewer and Wastewater
The project will provide a private sewer line to serve the increase in population associated with
the development proposal, and maintenance of the facilities will be through a private agreement.
Sewer capacity fees will be due and collected at the issuance of building pennits.
Water service for the project site is located in Blackshaw Lane. All proposed public water
facilities, including services and meters, will be designed and constructed in accordance with
established criteria in the most current edition of the City of San Diego Water Facility Guidelines
and City Regulations.
The purpose of the Recreation Element of the General Plan is to preserve, protect, acquire,
develop, operate, maintain, and enhance public recreation opportunities and facilities throughout
the City for all users. Goals of the Element include provision of parklands that keep pace with
population growth through timely acquisition and development; and an equitable citywide
distribution of and access to parks and recreation facilities. The City's General Plan guidelines
recommend a minimum 10.0 acre neighborhood park for every 3,500 - 5,000 residents located
within a I-mile service radius and a minimum 20-acre community park and a recreation center
for every 18,000-25,000 residents located within a 1.5-mile service radius.
The goal of the Parks. Recreation and Open Space Element of the San Ysidro Community Plan is
to provide for a full and varied range of recreational opportunities accessible to all San Ysidro
residents by improving existing facilities, designating additional community and neighborhood
parks, and preserving natural resources and open space areas. Objectives ofthe Element include
meeting the population-based park standards of the General Plan, and providing recreational
facilities within residential development.
The population-based park and recreation requirements shall be satisfied through payment of the
approved DIF at the time of building pennit issuance. In addition to the project's proximity to
local parks as previously discussed, recreational facilities such as a barbecue and picnic area are
proposed on-site in the Blackshaw Lane Villas.
Improving mobility through development of a balanced, multi-modal transportation network is
the purpose of the Mobility Element of the General Plan. To this end, the element contains goals
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and policies related to walkable communities, transit first, street and freeway systems, Intelligent
Transportation Systems, Transportation Demand Management, bicycling, parking management,
airports, passenger rail, goods movement/freight, and regional coordination and financing.
The Transportation and Circulation Element of the San Ysidro Community Plan includes the
goals of developing a circulation element that provides for the smooth flow of vehicular traffic;
eliminating barriers to pedestrian activity and enhancing the pedestrian environment; and
providing for an increased use of bicycles as a major means of transportation throughout the
community. Blackshaw Lane is identified as a local street. The nearest trolley station is located
0.6-miles at Beyer Boulevard. The nearest bus stop is located O.3-miles away on San Ysidro
Boulevard. The nearest bikeways are located 0.7-miles away on Dairy Mart Road and 0.3-miles
away along San Ysidro Boulevard.
A tratlic study dated April 25, 2008, was prepared by LOS Engineering, Inc. Based on the traffic
study, the applicant shall provide a fair-share contribution for the cost of a traffic signal at Dairy
Mart Road and Vista Lane. Also, pedestrian circulation within the site will not conflict with
driveways and parking areas. The project is not in the transit, parking impact, or residential
tandem parking overlay zones. Bicycle parking would be provided within garages that are
proposed for each dwelling Wlit.
The purpose of the Conservation Element of the General Plan is for the City to become an
international model for sustainable development, and to provide for the long-term conservation
and sustainable management of the City's natural resources, recognizing that they define the
City's identity, contribute to its economy, and improve its quality oflife. The Element
recognizes that among other things, trees counter the urban heat island effect, help improve air
quality and the pedestrian environment, reduce glare, and improve community image and
aesthetics. The San Ysidro CommWlity Plan is silent regarding conservation.
Numerous shade trees have been proposed in accordance with the City's Landscape requirements
outlined in the Land Development Code. In addition, the proposed landscape plant palate
includes a variety oflow water use plants, such as India Hawthorn, Shiny Xylosma, Lavender
Starflower, and Myrtle.
Conclusion:

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend the City Council approve the
Blackshaw Villas project. Staff has concluded that the RM-l-1 Zone is the most consistent zone
with the San Ysidro Community Plan's land use redesignation to low-medium residential density
for the site. The Tentative Map for 11 residential condominiums units will provide the
opportunity for each unit to be owner-occupied as recommended by the San Ysidro Community
Planning Group.
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ALTERNATIVES
1.

RECOMMEND APPROVAL to the City Council of the Blackshaw Villas project for
CPA No. 190316, Rezone No. 41099 and Tentative Map No. 405343 with modifications.

2.

RECOMMEND DENIAL to the City Council ofthe Blackshaw project for CPA No.
190316, Rezone No. 41099 and Tentative Map No. 405343 if the findings required
approve the project carmat be affinned.

Respectfully submitted,

Mike Westlake
Program Manager
Development Services Department

s
Project Mager
Development Services Department

(!;W~.~~
Mary Wright
Deputy Director
City Planning and Community Investment Department
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2.
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Aerial Photograph
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Project Data Sheet
Project Plao(s)
Map Exhibit-Tentative Map
Draft Tentative Map Resolution with Findings
Draft Tentative Map Conditions
Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP for MND
Draft Rezone Ordinance
Draft Community Plan Amendment Documents
Rezone - B Sheet
Community Planning Group Recommendation 2007
Community Planning Group Recommendation 2009
Ownership Disclosure Statement
Community Plan Amendment Analysis
Planning Commission Recommended Study Area
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18.
19.

Properties Recommended for Community Plan Re-designation
Draft Community Plan Amendment Resolution
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Attachment 4
PrOlec t Data Sh eet
PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:

Blackshaw Villas

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Development of 11 Residential Condominiums

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA:

San Ysidro Community Plan Area

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS:

Community Plan Amendment, Rezone and, Tentative Map

COMMUNlTY PLAN LAND
USE DESIGNATION:

Low-Density Residential, allowing for 5-10 dwelling units per
net residential acre.

ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: RM-I-I Multiple dwelling unit development at varying (I unit
for unit for each 3,000 square-feet of lot area)
HEIGHT LIMIT: 50-Foot maximum height limit
LOT SIZE: 1.92 acres.
FLOOR AREA RATIO: .75 maximum
FRONT SETBACK: IS feetl20 feet.
SIDE SETBACK: 5 feetiS feet.
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 10 feet.
REAR SETBACK: IS feet.
PARKING: 30 spaces required
LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

Single-Family Residential;
RS-1-7.

SinglelMulti-Family Residential

Multi/Single-Family
Residential; RS-1-7

Single/Multi-Family Residential

EAST:

Multi-Family Residential;
RM-l-l & RS-I-7

SinglelMulti-Family Residential

WEST:

Multi/Single-Family
Residential; RS-I-7.

Single/Multi-Family Residential

ADJACENT PROPERTIES:
NORTH:
SOUTH:

DEVIATIONS OR
VARIANCES REQUESTED:

None

COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP
RECOMMENDATION:

On October 16, 2007 the San Ysidro Community Planning Group
voted 9-4-0 to approve the proposed development of 11 units.
On, January 20,2009, the San Ysidro Community Planning
Group voted 13-0-0 to recommend that the community plan
amendment for a 9.5 acres area that includes the Blackshaw
Villas project not proceed and be rolled into the upcoming
community plan update.
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I. ALL LANDSCAPE ANP IRRIGATION 51-1ALL CONi=OiOSM TO THE STANDA1'<D5
01' Ti-Ie CITY -WIDE LANDSCAPE RB:;ULATION6, AND TI-IE CITY Of' SAN DII:GlO
LAND DEVELOF'l"lE'NT MANUAL LA.ND5CAPE STANDARDS AND ALL OTI-IEf'<

.~y.olJ'--""U"""'"

lALUN

(T"(P)

I (SOD)

LANDSCAPe RELATED CITY ;)ND REGIONAL STANDARDS.

~,AN

AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION SYSTEM &l-!ALL BE FROVIDEP A5 REQUIRED
FOR PROPER IRRIGATION, DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF TJ.IE
VEGETATION. THE DESIGN CF TI-IE SYSTEM SI-!ALL PROVIDE ADEQUATE

OOFFORT

)
l

~OR

~15EP

3. A

EY

PLANTING LEGEND

THE: veGoE::TATION !SELECTED.

CONCRETE OR OTi-IeR OJR6 Of' AT LEAST i? INC!-IE5 IN

I-IO'I61-1T WILL BE PROVIDeD TO ALL LANDSCAPE AREAS IN OR ADJACENT
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METAL TREE GoRATE ITIP.) OF 8.&' x S' WITH A TOTAL OF 42.5 5Q FT. OF
AIR AND WATER F'E!O;l'1EASLE PlANTIN::'i AREA WITH A MINIHUM DIMENSION
OF '" FT. ALSO, TREE SPECIMEN SEI-ECTED SHALL MAINTAIN A CANOFT
WITHIN T+-IE TREE GoRATE SIZE.

~rn3m~IT1:~fo':?>'rl;t+Tk~~sr~rcON1.~i\S~~~~iifs6~,

EfJ

VICINITY MAP
NOT 6CALE

SEE lEGoEND.
PEDEST!'(I.<lN LlNKA6E IDE=F<.ATI'<'E PAVINGo), REFER TO ENHANCEDI
DECORATive PAylNc. FOR ADDITIONAL I~RMATION.

TREES SI--IOlIN Ct.I THE u.e5T SIDE OF THE ENTRY DRivewAY HAVE A ~
MIN. DIMENSION FOR A 40 SF sox AlSEA FOR AIR AND WATER PERMEA6lE
PLANTING. AREA, PER lDC TAeLE 1-41£>4li::'&Ie::XlI) APPROVED PER
LDR-l.<lND5CAPINc. REvIEUJER, FOR ADDITIONAL INFOI'<MATICf'J REFER
TO LAND pEveLOFMENT CODE NOTE TI-<IS 51-<EET

QUEEN PALM

ISTI-< ISra"",, Trur.k. l<el9hU)
JACARANDA MIMOSIFOLIA
CAMELLIA JAFQNICA

100,. 24· BOX 15 GAL
(~~TJ.<"

IS' 13TH)

SI'ECIMEN5, """" ...~o CiI'tCllN)

JACARANDA
TREE FOF<H CAMELLIA

(3e>'. I'll)

Small Accent Shrubs / Vjnee
HEMEROCALLIS HTBRIDS
PITT9SFORUM 'WHEELER'S DWARf"
NERIUH OLEANDER 'PINKIE'
MAPANTHUS AFRICANLJS
CLJPHEA HTSSOFIFOLIA
MTRTUS CCMMLJNI5
6REWIA CAFFRA

DAYLIl Y
12' 0'<:.
DWARf' MOCK ORAN6E 13' a.c. )
DWARf' OLEANDER
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ILOC) lAND DEVELOPMENT COPE NOTE
T+-IE WIDTH OF THIS F'LANTIN::'i AREA MAT ElE REDUCED TO 3 FEET IF A
SOLID WALL CF AT LEAST 3 !'EET IN I-IEIGoHT 15 PROVIDED FOR THE ENTIRE
LE::NGoHT OF T+-IE VEI-lICULAR USE AREA _ FOR SITES UNDER & ACRES. SITES
THAT ARE SETWEEN '" AND 1<1) ACRES ARE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE THE
PLANTINGo AREA E3lIFFER TI-IAT IS .!l FEET. FOR SITES OVER lIZ' ACRES, A
PLANTINGo AREA E3lIFFER MUST eE 12 FEn IN WIDTH WITH A POTENTIAL
REDUCTION TO 8 FEET WITI-I A 3 FEET I-II~ WALL. THE REMAINING PLANTINc.
AREA SHALL SE lOCATED ElET1.I.EEN T"E WALL AND CURS WITHIN THE
FUSLiC RIGHT _OF_WAT AND PLANTED WITi-I T+-IE EQJIVALENT OF 1 SHRlJS FOR
EVERT 10 FEET OF WALL LENc.T ... THESE &HRIJElS Si-IAlL ACl-llEvE AT LEAST
18 iNCHES IN HE::IGoHT OF MATURITT. ILDC 142£>4CJh(cX3))

4Q1o 15 GAL 6010 5 GAL

FHORMIUM TENA><
PODOCAF<FLJS MAe. 'MAKI'
STF<ELITIIA RE61NAE

(' MATERIAL,
/ COLOR,
, DE5IGoN,
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ccent Trees
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BRCNZE LOQUAT
ORNAMENTAL PEAR
EVEF<6REEN FEAR

ScreenfFollJdatlon Shrubs
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KET NotES

- --r

ERIO!30TRYA DEFLEXA
FT~ CALLERTANA 'CHANTICLEER'
PT~ KAWAKAMI I

~
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1Il1'<EET T""E5 &eIAL.I.!IE R-A>ltW wtTr-l1>! t'-'5 &tro:Ee-r TIOEE • .4&EI"IENT.
~~L PLANTI.." AIOE-"$ &i-IAl.L ""alVi!'" LA.,.,,'" OF ~"E" 'llJAU<-oo' """"" MJL..<;;>.I

-'-f~

MA6NOLIA
TRUE 6REEN ELM
TIFU TREE

""NO
"""ElO.

ALL EXI&TI.." TIOEE6 "-'Ll a<' "EPL""EO IN LlIQ!
~O llOZE AND aE ~I=><ED'"
T"" LAND""""'"
05&~ L."r o<;>lt .or TIM~ "" FI",,",- LAN"5C00P5 cc:t<~Tf<lJCTICN
FaO FS<MITE~ OR OU,"""QJ5NT
(Wfi-_ LMID""Af'''''' F15aUIIOSMENT)

DOCi.1"I5>It$

Accent Interior Trees
(Deciduous + oc [vecqreen 11<1)' :3<1)' 5I?r",~d) 50'%. 24" BOX, 60" 16 GAL

u.oLL !IE """",*,""'D WITr-l Mi.l.O-I TO A Mil<iI"I.N D...". OF , """"",&
~INOoTo~M~Jmi. ~ COVER- ALL ~~ ealL ... "",/>6 u.oTr-lO\ir O+<AI.~!IE'
ALL ""'wl""o "'--"IirnOi

25~ 36' BOX, 75~ 24' BOX

(Deciduous
DC Evecqceen -2'"' S,",' Spread) lCNDCN PLANE TREE
PLATANU6+ACERIFOLIA

<0",

CITY RECOMMENDATION6

NOTE,

Shade Trees

MMNOLIA 6F<ANDIFLOF<A
ULHU' FA~"'OL'OU' 'T~ 'E '~EN'
"'.
"'" "'''''TIFUANA TIFU

iALL ReQUIREP LANDSCAPE AREAe SI<ALL 6E MAINT AINl:D FReE OF
DE6RIS AND ITTl:R AND ALL PLANT MATERIAL e+lALL 6E MAINTAINED
IN A I<EAl THY c.F<.OWINGo CONDITI~ DI6EASED OR DEAD FlANT MATERIAL
SHALL SE 5ATI6FACTORILY TReATED OR REFLACED WITHIN 31Z' DAYS WITH
MATERIAL OF AN eaulvALENT POINT vALUE.
ALL LANDSCAPE MATE!'(IAL6 SHALL ElE PERMANENTLY MAINTAINED 13'1' THE
YISTAlANl: +-IOME~Ef'!5 A55OCIATION IN A +-lEAL TI-IY CONDITION, INCLUDING.
TRIMMING! AS AFF'~IATE TO TI-IE LAND5CAPE MATERIALS.

THERE ARE NO SRIJ5I-1 MANAGoEMENT ISWE6 WITI< THIS ~JECT.
11-<15 PROJECT 15 ENCLOOED WIll< DEVELOFMENT ON ALL 61DE5.
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TI<E AFPLICANT SHALL PROCESS ENCROACHMENT
MAINTENANCI::: AND REMOVAL ACoREEMENT5 FOR
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LANDSCAPING NOTE
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'il,lB 5i=
TOTAL AREA
PLANTING! AREA REQ'D (,3%)
2'il1 5i=
1,-4l-4. 5F
PLANTING!_AF<E:A PROVIDED
PLANT POINTS REQ'D (0£):' PTSISF!
PLANT POINTS f'ROYlDED
52a·
PLANT PTS. ACI-IIEVED WI TREES (512?". MIN)
A MIN. -40 5Q:. I'T. FLANT'C. AREA SHALL eE PROVIDED
I'OR ALL TREES WI NO DIM. LESS THAt! S FT.
OK
PROVIDE (I! 14' eox n;<.EE WITHIN ;l¢l' OF EACH
PAf'<K'':;' SPACIO (IF PALM, (I) MIN. WITHIN ISft!
OK

'"

I ALI- EXISTING. n;<EE5 TO BE ReMOVED LUILL BE REPLACED
IN LIKE:: KIND AND SIZE Will< SANE OR SIMILAR $F:ECIE$, WI
SIMILAR DRIP LINE, HEIGlHT AND SFREAD. TO BE 5Pe:CIFT
AT TIME CF FINAL LANDSCAPE PLAN AND TIME OF CONSTRUCTION PER LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT. (lj~O)

,~,

NOTE,
LANDSCAPE CALCULATION A!'<EAS ARE DEFINED BELOW,
PLEASE REFER TO LAND5CAEE CALC!.JLATIONS FOR.

ADDITIONAL INFOfOt1ATICN.

LANDSCAPE CALCULATION AREAS
SME! XARD
TOTAL eME! YARD AREA

LEGEND

SITE _
ARE

/1

VICINITY MAP
NOT SCALE
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W;:/h'/J
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1;",,,, 51'
TOTAL AREA

WA (VEHICULAR lISE AREA INSIDE
STREET r ARD! AREA

k0,~~'\§l
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F
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I
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BLACKSHAW LANE VILLAS
CITY OF SAN DIEGO

IlUNIfIlG WAl.L. __
S1l1EWM.I< _
SffiIPIN~

~
63a-020-J()

AREA
D.90

IlIlIIEWAY ___ _

AI;

C\II1a AND GUTTER __

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
LOT A_2J8 rr AODrlION No. ~ IN THE cm OF ~ DIEGO. COUNTI (l' 5NI
DEOO STAlE (l' CAUFORIiI .... ACCMIlIIIG m AllENOEIl YAP MIlEOf' No
'105. ~lB) II THE OFFlCE OF THE CDU~1Y REOlflIlEl! (l' ~ DIEGO
CWNTI, ~UARY 2. ,g,2.
~ BlACKSHI.w W<E
SOH DIEGO CA 92,7J

"'

(PTSlIlll94lll1l1O.o-m

7

SHEEr

PROPOSED ZONING
Rr.l-l ,

OF PROPOSED LOTS

~U~BER

SHEET OOVEIOOE

PIIOPERTY UIE.

SBI[R

lOT

EX SDG.o( fA'lEYEN·t

"

srn!/Q(

SEVI[~

(M.)

M,H. (M,)_
S" PVC 5.0. (M,)

U~Es..

NUMBER OF PROPOSED UNITS

III,I~

'2" PVC WATER
II" PVC

.--'--'--

---.----

.,

THOUAS GUIDE
PAGE 1350_EJ

a"
E:<. a"
E:<. a"
E:<.

II: WATER MAIN
II: WATER MAIN

VC SEWER !WIt
E:<. ELIC. (1II[RIlOO UNE_

EX. SUllllNil f"OOTPRM.

SlREET CDHERLI<E.

AAEO.

PWlTERjJRIT GRATE

~'CONTO.JR (ON-SllE~

CITY CI' SOH DIEGO

GAS & ELECTRICITY SERVICE
SOH DIEGO GAS " ELE1;lR~

"A235

NOTE, GR.IIlING QIWoITlTlE, SII:lIlN HE~EON ~E FOR
PER".,. P1JRPOSrs O~lY A1IO loR!: NOT II) B, usm
FOR CONS1RUCTlON OlWfTTTB OR IIDIl1I1l.
TaT.oJ. A\ICIJNI OF SITE TO BE GRMIED' D.!14 !l:
PERWIT OF TOIIl. Sf/<: ,00:0;

A240

COIC. MASQIoRY BLOCI<
RETAINING WMJ..
SLUMP1'D CONe. ~A$(JHRY
Bloo( WAll F£NCE.

C"/

A257

).\255

A2bl

IAA:C. 0EI'TIf OF ~l~ l.5 FI
IAA:C. _
OF RLL SlOPES. 1.50 Fl•

-

F

C;ORD.:oAU SUB. MAP 2321

c.y,

.wDUNT CI' Ir.>ORT so." gllC
RET...- WIl.LS: lEIfimt 645 FT, IAA:CIMIJ~ H~OKT: 5'-4" FT.

~~
AI/£ HYIlRNH
B" PVC SEiIEll L'H~
B" AC WAlER LINE

RETANNO lWlS TO BE CONSJIIUCT[[) Of SI'IJI-fIl:E IDmJRED CCIICREJE
BlOCl<S WITIt 1N1tGRAi. (;QlOO.

IRIT UNE.

'- A IlEVI/,~ON TO ElffiINE£RING 51_OS FOR -mE PU8UC WATER
EASEYOO W1OT\l !l:COIl(lNl m S£ClION 3.J.ll OF 11£ ClIY ~ s....
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Attachment 7
Draft Tentative Map Resolution with Findings
(R-[Reso Code])

CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _ _ _ __
TENTATIVE MAP NO. 405343
BLACKSHAW LANE VILLAS- PROJECT NO. 62524 MMRP
WHEREAS, SAN YSIDRO INVESTMENT CO. INC., Subdivider, and BRUNO B.
CALLU, engineer, submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a tentative Map for the
construction of 11 residential condominiums, and to waive the requirement to underground
existing offsite overhead utilities. The project site is located at 549 Blackshaw Lane within the
RS-1-7 zone within the San Ysidro Community Plan. The property is legally described as Lot
A-238 of addition No.5 in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego State of Cali fomi a,
according to amended map thereof No. 1405 filed in the office of the county recorder of San
Diego, January 2,1912; and
WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a O.94-acre-site into 11 residential
condominiums; and
WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or
geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491(b)~

(I) and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and
WHEREAS, the subdivision is a condominium project as defined in California Civil
Code section 1351 and filed pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act. The total number of
condominium dwelling units is 11; and
WHEREAS, the request to waive the requirement to underground existing offsite
overhead utilities, qualifies under the guidelines of Council Policy No.

600~25

Underground

Conversion a/Utility Lines at Developers Expense in that The conversion involves a short span
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of overhead facility (less than a full block in length), the conversion would represent an isolated
undergrounding with a minimum probability of extension in the future, and it has been
detennined that such conversion is not a part of a continuing effort to accomplish a total
undergrounding within a specific street or area; and
WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the
Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a
public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the
decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to
make legal findings based on the evidence presented; and
WHEREAS, on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~, the City Council of the City of San Diego
considered Tentative Map No. 405343 , including the waiver of the requirement to underground
existing ofIsite overhead utilities, and pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code section( s)
125.0440 and 144.0240 and Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration
written and oral presentations, evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard
from all interested parties at the public hearing, and the City Council having fully considered the
matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the
following findings with respect to Tentative Map No. 405343:

1.
The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan (San Diego Municipal
Code § 125.0440(a)·and Subdivision Map Action §§ 66473.5, 66474(a), and 66474(b)).
2.
The project proposes a Tentative Map to create 11 residential condominiums, a
Rezone to change the zoning form RS~ 1~ 7 to RM ~ 1~ 1 and a Community Plan Amendment to
increase the density allowance from 5-10 dwelling units per acre to 10-15 dwelling units per acre
located at 549 Blackshaw Lane within the San Ysidro community plan.
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3.
The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and
development regulations of the Land Development Code (San Diego Municipal Code §
125.0440(b».
The project proposes a Tentative Map to create 11 residential condominiums, a
Rezone to change the zoning form RS-1-7 to RM-l-l and a Community Plan Amendment to
increase the density allowance from 5-10 dwelling units per acre to 10-15 dwelling units per acre
located at 549 Blackshaw Lane within the San Ysidro community plan.

City staff has reviewed this project in accordance with the RM-l-l zone and have detennined
that the proposed development complies with the applicable zoning and development regulations
of the Land Development Code.
4.
The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development (San
Diego Municipal Code § 125.0440(c) and Subdivision Map Act §§ 66474(c) and 66474(d)).
The project proposes a Tentative Map to create II residential condominiums, a
Rezone to change the zoning form RS-I-7 to RM-I-I and a Community Plan Amendment to
increase the density allowance from 5-10 dwelling units per acre to 10-15 dwelling units per acre
located at 549 Blackshaw Lane within the San Ysidro community plan.
The site is relatively flat and contains two residential structures. Surrounding the site
are existing single and multi-family dwelling units conducive to the proposed development of
141 units. The site has been reviewed by San Diego City staff for compliance to future
occupancy in accordance with this Final Map application. Therefore, the site is physically
suitable for the type and density of the development

5.
The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements is not likely to
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or
wildUfe or their habitat (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0440(d) and Subdivision Map
Act § 66474(e».
The project proposes a Tentative Map to create 11 residential condominiums, a
Rezone to change the zoning form RS-I-7 to RM-I-I and a Community Plan Amendment to
increase the density allowance from 5-10 dwelling units· per acre to 10-15 dwelling units per acre
located at 549 Blackshaw Lane within the San Ysidro community plan.
Minor land modifications are proposed with this Tentative Map. The project proposes to rough
grade the entire site with a maximum fill depth of 5-feet. The Tentative Map was reviewed by
the City of San Diego for conformance to the Land Development Regulations, Californian
Building Code, and Land Use Policies. The Tentative Map included a review for compliance
towards storm water runoff requirements during and after construction. The project is located
within an urbanized built up environment where there is no watercourses on site and would not
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impact fish or their habitat. Mitigation measures in accordance with Mitigated Negative
Declaration No. 62424 regarding archaeology monitoring and transportation are required for the
project to include Archaeological and Native American monitoring be present during initial
excavation activities to inspect for in-situ cultural resources. Therefore the subdivision will not
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially injure fish or wildlife or their habitat
(Land Development Code Section 125.0440.d and State Map Act Section 66474(e)).

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not be
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare (San Diego Municipal Code §
125.0440(e) and Subdivision Map Act § 66474(f)).
The project proposes a Tentative Map to create 11 residential condominiums, a Rezone to
change the zoning form RS-I-7 to RM-l-l and a Community Plan Amendment to increase the
density allowance from 5-10 dwelling units per acre to 10-15 dwelling units per acre located at
549 Blackshaw Lane within the San Ysidro community plan.
The project has been reviewed and determined to be in compliance with the Municipal Code and
Subdivision Map Act. The Tentative Map includes conditions and corresponding exhibits of
approvals relevant to undergrounding new utilities, stonn water and construction water runoff,
public improvements, street lighting standards, and paying applicable taxes in order to achieve
compliance with the regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code. Therefore, the subdivision
will continue to abide to all Federal, State and Local codes administering the Map Waiver.
Therefore the project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.

7.
The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict
with easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within
the proposed subdivision (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0440(1) and Subdivision Map
Act § 66474(g)).
The project proposes a Tentative Map to create 11 residential condominiums, a
Rezone to change the zoning form RS-I-7 to RM-l-1 and a Community Plan Amendment to
increase the density allowance from 5-10 dwelling units per acre to 10-15 dwelling units per acre
located at 549 Blackshaw Lane within the San Ysidro community plan.
The proposed subdivision would maintain existing and proposed easements, and as
required, improve the existing public rights-of-ways as identified on Tentative Map No. 405343.
Therefore, the design of the subdivision and proposed improvements would not conflict with
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within the
proposed subdivision.

8.
The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities (San Diego Municipal Code §
125.0440(g) and Subdivision Map Act § 66473.1).
The project proposes a Tentative Map to create 11 residential condominiums, a Rezone to
change the zoning form RS-I-7 to RM-l-1 and a Community Plan Amendment to increase the
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density allowance from 5-10 dwelling units per acre to 10-15 dwelling units per acre located at
549 Blackshaw Lane within the San Ysidro community plan.
The proposed Tentative Map has been reviewed with the latest requirements implementing strict
environmental requirements. The site has an east-west street layout which allows for maximum
solar orientation, thereby maximizing sun exposure for future potential solar heating panels. The
site is providing broad headed evergreen trees as a street tree within the front yard to provide for
passive cooling. The site is adjacent to mature and tall trees and is located just outside the
Coastal Zone where extremities in temperature are rare. Therefore, the project would not impact
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities.

9.
The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources (San Diego Municipal
Code § 125.0440(h) and Subdivision Map Act § 66412.3)_
The project proposes a Tentative Map to create 11 residential condominiums, a
Rezone to change the zoning form RS-I-7 to RM-l-l and a Community Plan Amendment to
increase the density allowance from 5-10 dwelling units per acre to 10-15 dwelling units per acre
located at 549 Blackshaw Lane within the San Ysidro community plan.
The proposed project would replace previously existing residences with a development of higher
density. Where there would be an increase in density, contingent with the approval of the
Community Plan Amendment and Rezone, the project would not result in substantial population
growth or the need for new infrastructure other than that necessary to connect into existing
systems. The associated Mitigated Negative Declaration(MND) for the project concluded that
existing fire, police, schools, and parks facilities are adequate to serve the proposed subdivision.
However, mitigation to Transportation/Circulation was identified in order to reduce potential
impacts to below a level of significance. Mitigation requirements include the installation of a
traffic signal at the corner of Dairy Mart Road and Vista Lane. Therefore the effects of the
proposed subdivision on the housing needs of the region will be balanced against the needs for
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources.
The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are
herein incorporated by reference.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the
City Council, Tentative Map No. 405343, hereby granted to CHRISTINE and CARLOS
LOPEZ FAMILY TRUST subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this
resolution by this reference.
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APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By
[Attorney]
Deputy City Attorney
[Initials] :[Initials]
[Month]/[DaylilYear]
Or.Dept:[Dept]
R-R-[Reso Code]

ATTACHMENT:

Tentative Map Conditions

Internal Order No. 23424007
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CITY COUNCIL
CONDITIONS FOR TENTATIVE MAP NO. 405343,
BLACKSHAW LANE VILLAS- PROJECT NO. 62524 MMRP
ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. RON _ _ _ __

GENERAL
1.

This Tentative Map will expire:X::XXX:X::X.

2.

Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or
assured, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the
Parcel Map, unless otherwise noted.

3.

Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property
pursuant to Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax
certificate stating that there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision
must be recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

4.

The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents,
officers, and employees [together, "Indemnified Parties"]) harmless from any
claim, action, or proceeding, against the City andlor any Indemnified Parties to
attack, set aside, void, or annul City's approval ofthis project, which action is
brought within the time period provided for in Government Code section
66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or
proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the defense. If City fails to promptly
notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate
fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend,
indemnify, or hold City andlor any Indemnified Parties hannless. City may
participate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if City both bears its
own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the action in good faith, and
Subdivider is not required to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement
is approved by the Subdivider.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
1.
Prior to the issuance of any building pennits, the OwnerlPennittee shall comply
with the affordable housing requirements ofthe City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing
Regulations (SOMe § 142.1301 et seq.) by paying an in-lieu fee.

Project No. 62524
TM No. 405343
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ENGINEERING

5.

The subdivider shall dedicate an additional 3 feet right-of-way, along the project
frontage on Blackshaw Lane, to provide a minimum 10 feet curb to property line
distance.

6.

The subdivider shall obtain an Encroachment Maintenance and Removal
Agreement for the private stonn drain, landscape and irrigation locate in
Blackshaw lane right-of-way and in the public easement.

7.

The Subdivider shall comply with all current street lighting standards according to
the City of San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed
November 25, 2002) and the amendment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by
City Council on February 26. 2002 (Resolution R-296141) satisfactory to the City
Engineer. This may require (but not be limited to) installation of new street
light(s), upgrading light from low pressure to high pressure sodium vapor ancVor
upgrading wattage.

8.

Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the Subdivider shall enter into a
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing pennanent BMP maintenance.

9.

Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the Subdivider shall incorporate
any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter
14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code,
into the construction plans or specifications.

10.

Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the subdivider shall submit a
Water Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in
accordance with the guidelines in Appendix E of the City's Stonn Water
Standards.

11.

Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the Subdivider shall incorporate
and show the type and location of all post-construction Best Management
Practices (BMP's) on the final construction drawings, in accordance with the
approved Water Quality Technical Report.

12.

Providing drainage improvements for this subdivision and the two adjacent
subdivisions, Mission Villas, PTS# 62514 and Vista Lane Villas, PTS# 17917, is
dependent upon the construction of the downstream public storm drains and their
appurtenances in Blackshaw Lane from this project to the existing curb inlet at the
end of the cul-de-sac. If they have not been constructed when required for this
subdivision, then the construction of these downstream drainage systems, as
required by the City Engineer, will become off-site improvement requirements for
this subdivision.

Project No. 62524
TM No. 405343
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The drainage system proposed for this subdivision is private and subject to
approval by the City Engineer.
The subdivider shall obtain a bonded grading pennit for the grading proposed for
this project. All grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with the
City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer

15.

The Subdivider shall underground any new service run to any new or proposed
structures within the subdivision.

16.

The Subdivider shall ensure that all existing ansite utilities serving the
subdivision shall be undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The Subdivider
shall provide written confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has

taken place, or provide other means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to
the City Engineer.
17.

Confonnance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps,"
filed in the Office ofthe City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980,

is required. Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on
the Tentative Map and covered in these special conditions will be authorized. All
public improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in accordance with
criteria established in the Street Design Manual, filed with the City Clerk as
Document No. RR-297376.
MAPPING

18.

"Basis of Bearings" means the source ofunifonn orientation of all measured
bearings shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source shall be the
California Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983
[NAD 83].

19.

"California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in
Section 8801 through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The
specified zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the
"North American Datum of 1983."

20.

The Final Map shall:

a.

Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and
express all measured and calculated bearing values in tenns of said
system. The angle of grid divergence from a true median (theta or
mapping angle) and the north point of said map shall appear on each sheet
thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing
Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations.

Project No. 62524
TM No. 405343
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Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of Third
Order accuracy or better. These tie lines to the existing control shall be
shown in relation to the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings
and grid distances). All other distances shown on the map are to be shown
as ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid~to-ground
distances shall be shown on the map.

WASTEWATER

21.

All proposed sewer facilities shall be private.

22.

The subdivider shall design and construct all proposed private sewer facilities
serving more than one lot to the most current edition of the City of San Diego's
Sewer Design Guide.

23.

All proposed ensite sewer facilities must meet standard slope and velocities per
the City of San Diego's Sewer Design Guide or the developer shall pump this
site's flow to the adjacent existing public sewer main in Blackshaw Lane.

24.

The Subdivider shall design and construct any proposed public sewer facilities to
the most current edition of the City of San Diego's Sewer Design Guide.

25.

The Subdivider shall provide, satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities,
CC&R's for the operation and maintenance of onsite private sewer mains that
serve more than one ownership.

26.

Prior to the issuance of any Construction Permit, the Subdivider shall assure, by
pennit and bond, the design and construction of all sewer facilities necessary to
serve this development, satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities.

27.

Prior to the issuance of any Construction Pennit, the Subdivider shall obtain an
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement for private sewer facilities
installed in or over the public right of way.

28.

Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be
designed to meet the requirements of the California Plumbing Code and shall be
reviewed as part of the building pennit plan check.

WATER

29.

Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the Subdivider shall assure, by
pennit and bond the design and construction of a 12-inch diameter water main
within a 22' (Min.) water easement. The water main must be connected with

Project No. 62524
TM No. 405343
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12"x12" tee and 3 valves to the existing 8-inch diameter water main in Blackshaw
Lane right-of-way adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the
Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer.

30.

The Subdivider shall process encroachment maintenance and removal
agreements, for all acceptable encroachments into the water easement, including
but not limited to structures, enhanced paving, or landscaping. No structures or
landscaping of any kind shall be installed in or over any vehicular access
roadway.

31.

Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the Subdivider shall assure, by
permit and bond, the design and construction of any new water service(s) outside
of any driveway, and the disconnection at the water main of the existing unused
water service adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Director
of Public Utilities and the City Engineer.

32.

Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Subdivider shall apply for a
plumbing pennit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention
device, on irrigation water service, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of
Public Utilities and the City Engineer.

33.

Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, all public water facilities
shall be complete and operational in a manner satisfactory to the Director of
Public Utilities and the City Engineer.

34.

The Subdivider agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities
in accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of
San Diego Water Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and
practices pertaining thereto. Public water facilities, and associated easements, as
shown on approved Exhibit "A" shall be modified at final engineering to comply
with standards.

GEOLOGY
35.

Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the Subdivider shall submit a
geotechnical report prepared in accordance with the City of San Diego's
"Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports," satisfactory to the City Engineer.

LANDSCAPEIBRUSH MANAGEMENT
36.

Prior to issuance of any construction pennits for public right-of-way
improvements, the Pennittee or Subsequent Owner shall submit complete
landscape construction documents for right-of-way improvements to the
Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall take

Project No. 62524
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indicate an area equal to 40 square feet around each tree which is unencumbered
by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed
so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees.
37.

Prior to issuance of any construction permits for buildings; the Permittee or
Subsequent Owner shall submit complete landscape and irrigation construction
documents consistent with the Land Development Manual, Landscape Standards
to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction
documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A," Landscape
Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department.

38.

Prior to Final Inspection, it shall be the responsibility ofthe Pennittee or
Subsequent Owner to install all required landscape. A "No Fee" Street Tree
Permit, if applicable, shall be obtained for the installation, establishment, and ongoing maintenance of all street trees.

39.

The Permittee or Subsequent Owner shall maintain all landscape in a disease,
weed and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is
not pennitted. The trees shall be maintained in a safe manner to allow each tree
to grow to its mature height and spread.

40.

The Permittee or Subsequent Owner shall be responsible for the maintenance of
all landscape improvements in the right-of-way consistent with the Land
Development Manual, Landscape Standards.

41.

If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape,
landscape features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is
damaged or removed during demolition or construction, the Permittee or
Subsequent Owner is responsible to repair and/or replace any landscape in kind
and equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the
Development Services Department within 30 days of damage or prior to issuance
of a Final Landscape Inspection.

TRANSPORTATION
42.

No fewer than 22 garaged automobile parking spaces and 8 guest parking spaces
(including 1 van accessible parking space), and I motorcycle parking space shall
be permanently maintained on the property within the approximate location
shown on the project's Exhibit "A". All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths
shall be in compliance with requirements of the City's Land Development Code
and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise
authorized in writing by the Development Services Director.

Project No. 62524
TM No. 405343
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Prior to the recordation of the final map, the subdiver shall provide a fair-share
contribution of34.7 percent of the cost to construct a traffic signal at Dairy Mart
Road and Vista Lane, satisfactory to the City Engineer. This fair-share
contribution shall be placed in a separate interest bearing account.

INFORMATION:
•

The approval of this Tentative Map by the City Council ofthe City of San
Diego does not authorize the subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or
City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including but not limited to,
the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto
(16 USC § 1531 et seq.).

•

[[the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design
and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the
most current editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer design
guides and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto.
Off-site improvements may be required to provide adequate and
acceptable levels of service and will be detennined at final engineering.

•

Subsequent applications related to this Tentative Map will be subject to
fees and charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the
time of payment.

•

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions
have been imposed as conditions of approval of the Tentative Map, may
protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this Tentative
Map by filing a written protest with the San Diego City Clerk pursuant to
Government Code sections 66020 and/or 66021.

•

Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities
are damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain
the required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or
replace the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San
Diego Municipal Code § 142.0607.

Internal Order No. 23424007
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _
ADOPTED ON _ _ __
WHEREAS, on June 30, 2005, Christine and Carlos Lopez Family Trust submitted an application
to the Community Plan Amendment, Tentative Map and Rezone.

WHEREAS, the permit was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the City Council of the
City of San Diego; and
WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the City Council on xxxxxx; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of San Diego considered the issues discussed in
Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 62524 NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of San Diego, that it is hereby certified that
Mitigated Negative Declaration NO.62524 has been completed in compliance with the California
Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (California Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.) as
amended, and the State guidelines thereto (California Administration Code Section 15000 et
seq.), that the report reflects the independent judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency
and that the information contained in said report, together with any comments received during
the public review process, has been reviewed and considered by the City Council directing City
Clerk to file a Notice of Determination.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Council finds that project revisions now mitigate
potentially significant effects on the environment previously identified in the Initial Study and
therefore, that said Mitigated Negative Declaration, a copy of which is attached hereto and
incorporated by reference, is hereby approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that pursuant to California Public Resources Code, Section
21081.6, the City Council hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or
alterations to implement the changes to the project as required by this body in order to mitigate or
avoid significant effects on the environment, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference.
APPROVED: Jan Goldsmith, City Attorney

By:
Deputy City Attorney

ATTACHMENT:

Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
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EXHIBIT A
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
Community Plan Amendment, Tentative Map, and Rezone

PROJECT NO. 62524
This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored,
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be
maintained at the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San
Diego, CA 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration
(Project No.62524) shall be made conditions of Rezone, Community Plan Amendment and Tentative
Map as may be further described below.
HISTORICAL RESOURCES (ARCHAEOLOGY)
I.

Prior to Permit Issuance
A. Entitlements Plan Check
1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first
Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building PlanslPermits or a Notice
to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting,
whichever is applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental
designee shall verify that the requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and
Native American monitoring have been noted on the ~~f~PfiM6 applicable
construction documents through the plan check process.
B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring
Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the project and
the names of all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring program, as
defined in the City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If
applicable, individuals involved in the archaeological monitoring program must
have completed the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with certification
documentation.
2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the PI
and all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the project.
3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain approval from MMC for any
personnel changes associated with the monitoring program.

II.

Prior to Start of Construction
A. Verification of Records Search
1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search (114
mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a
copy of a confirmation letter from South Coast Information Center, or, if the
2
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search was in-house, a letter of verification from the PI stating that the search was
completed.
2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent infonnation concerning expectations and
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities.
3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the ~ mile
radius.
B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange
a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Construction Manager (eM) and/or
Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (BI), if
appropriate, and MMe. The qualified Archaeologist and Native American
Monitor shall attend any grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make
comments and/or suggestions concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program
with the Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor.
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a
focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, CM or BI, if appropriate,
prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring.
2. Identify Areas to be Monitored
a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit an
Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification thatthe AME
has been reviewed and approved by the Native American consultant/monitor
when Native American resources may be impacts) based on the appropriate
construction documents (reduced to Ilxl7) to MMC identifying the areas to
be monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation limits.
b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well
as infonnation regarding existing known soil conditions (native or fonnation).
3. When Monitoring Will Occur
a Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction schedule
to MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur.
b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or
during construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This
request shall be based on relevant infonnation such as review of final
construction documents which indicate site conditions such as depth of
excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or increase
the potential for resources to be present.

III.

During Construction
A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching
1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during
grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result in impacts to
archaeological resources as identified on the AME. The Native American monitor
shall detennine the extent of their presence during construction related activities
based on the AME and provide that information to the PI and MMC. The
Construction Manager is responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and MMC of
changes to any construction activities such as in the case of a potential safety
3
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concern within the area being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA
safety requirements may necessitate modification of the PME.
2. The Native American consultanUmonitor shall detennine the extent oftheit
presence during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities based
on the AME and provide that information to the PI and MMe. If prehistoric
resources are encountered during the Native American consultant/monitor's
absence. work shall stop and the Discov~D' Notification Process detailed in
Section TILB-C and IV. A-D shall commence.
The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as modem
disturbance post-dating the previous grading/trenching activities, presence of
fossil formations, or when native soils are encountered may reduce or increase the
potential for resources to be present.
~. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record
(CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the first day of
monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of Monitoring
Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The RE shall forward copies
toMMC.
B. Discovery Notification Process
1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor
to temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of discovery and immediately
notify the RE or BI, as appropriate.
2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of the
discovery.
3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also
submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with
photos of the resource in context, if possible.
4. No soil shall be exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the
significance oJ the reSQurce specifically ifNatiye American resources are
encountered.
C. Determination of Significance
1. The PI and Native American consultant/monitor where Native American
resources are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the resource. [fHuman
Remains are involved, follow protocol in Section IV below.
a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance
determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether
additional mitigation is required.
b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit an Archaeological Data
Recovery Program (ADRP) which has been reviewed by the Native American
consultant/monitor and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to
significant resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in
the area of discovery will be allowed to resume. Note; If a unique
archaeological site is also an historical resource as defined in CEOA. then
the limits on the amount(s) that a project applicant may be required to
pay to coyer mitigation costs as indicated in CEOA Section 21083.2 shall
not apply.
~1
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c. If resource is not significant, the PI shall submit a letter to MMC indicating
that artifacts will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final
Monitoring Report. The letter shall also indicate that that no further work is
required.

IV.

Discovery of Human Remains
If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be exported
off-site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the human
remains; the following procedures as set forth in the California Public Resources Code
(Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) shall be undertaken:
A. Notification
1. Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or BI as appropriate, MMe, and the
PI, if the Monitor is not qualified as a PI. MMC will notify the appropriate Senior
Planner in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) of the Development
Services Department to assist with the discovery notification process.
2. The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE, either in
person or via telephone.
B. Isolate discovery site
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any nearby
area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a
detennination can be made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the PI
concerning the provenience of the remains.
2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, will determine the need for a
field examination to determine the provenience.
3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine with
input from the PI, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American
onglO.
C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission
(NAHC) within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this
call.
2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be the Most
Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information.
3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical
Examiner has completed coordination, to begin the consultation process in
accordance with the CEOA Section 15064.5(e)'California Public Resource and
Health & Safety Codes.
4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property owner or
representative, for the treatment or disposition with proper dignity, of the human
remains and associated grave goods.
5. Disposition of Native American Human Remains shall be determined between the
MLD and the PI, IF:
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to make a
recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by the Commission; OR;
5
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h. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the recommendation ofthe
MLD and mediation in accordance with PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NARC fails
to provide measures acceptable to the landowner.
c. In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or more of the
following:
(I) Record the site with the NARC;
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the site;
(3) Record a document with the County.
d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human remains during a
ground disturbing land development activity, the landowner may agree that
additional conferral with descendants is necessary to consider culturally
appropriate treatment of multiple Native American human remains. Culturally
appropriate treatment of such a discovery may be ascertained from review of
the site utilizing cultural and archaeological standards. Where the parties are
unable to agree on the appropriate treatment measures the human remains and
buried with Native American human remains shall be reinterred with
appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section S.c., above.
D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American
1. The PI shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era
context of the burial.
2. The Medical Examiner will detennine the appropriate course of action with the PI
and City st.ff(pRC 5097.98).
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and
conveyed to the Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for internment of the
human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, the
applicant/landowner. any known descendant group. and the Museum of Man.

V.

Night and/or Weekend Work
A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract
1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent
and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting.
2. The following procedures shall be followed.
a. No Discoveries
In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or weekend
work, the PI shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to MMC
via fax by 8AM of the next business day.
b. Discoveries
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing
procedures detailed in Sections III - During Construction, and IV - Discovery
of Human Remains.
c. Potentially Significant Discoveries discovery of human remains shall always
be treated as a significant discovery.
If the PI detennines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the
procedures detailed under Section III - During Construction and IV -Discovery
of Human Remains shall be followed.
6
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d. The PI shall immediately contact MMe, or by 8AM of the next business day
to report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section III-B, unless other
specific arrangements have been made.
B. If night andlor weekend work becomes necessary during the course of construction
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a minimum
of24 hours before the work is to begin.
2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately.
C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate.

VI.

Post Construction
A Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report
1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative),
prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources Guidelines (Appendix C/D)
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the
Archaeological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for review
and approval within 90 days following the completion of monitoring. It should be
noted that if the PI is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring Report within the
allotted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with analysis. special study
results or other complex issues. a schedule shall be submitted to MMC
establishing agreed due dates and the provision for submittal of monthly status
reports until this measure can be met.
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during monitoring, the
Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft
Monitoring Report.
b. Recording Sites with State of Califomi a Department of Parks and Recreation
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of
California Department of Park and Recreation fonns-DPR 523 AlB) any
significant or potentially significant resources encountered during the
Archaeological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical
Resources Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the South Coastal
Information Center with the Final Monitoring Report.
2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for
preparation of the Final Report.
3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval.
4. ¥MC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report.
5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring
Report submittals and approvals.
B. Handling of Artifacts
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains collected are
cleaned and catalogued
2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to identify
function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; that faunal
material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are completed, as
appropriate.
3. The cost for curation is the responsibility of the property owner.
C. Curation of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification
7
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1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with the
survey, testing andlor data recovery for this project are pennanently curated with
an appropriate institution. This shall be completed in consultation with MMC and
the Native American representative, as applicable.
2. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution in
the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and MMe.
D. Final Monitoring Report(s)
1. The PI shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to the RE
or BI as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days
after notification from MMC that the draft report has been approved.
2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion andlor release of the
Perfonnance Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the approved Final
Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance Verification from
the curation institution.
Transportation
Prior to the issuance of the first building pennit, the applicant shall provide a fair-share
contribution of 34.7 percent of the cost to construct a traffic signal at Dairy Mart Road and Vista
Lane, satisfactory to the City Engineer. This fair-share contribution shall be placed in a separate
interest bearing account.

Public Health and Safety
Prior to the issuance ofthe grading pennit, the applicant shall provide verification, in letter fonn,
to the Mitigation Monitoring and Coordination Section (MMC) that the County of San Diego,
Department of Environmental Health has reviewed and approved the proposed Heath and Safety
Work Plan for the treatment and disposal of hazardous materials or contaminated soils that may
be encountered within the project site.
The work plan would contain specific procedures for encountering both expected and unexpected
contaminants. The plan would prescribe safe work practices, contaminant monitoring, personal
protective equipment, emergency response procedures, and safety training requirements for the
protection of construction workers and third parties. The health and safety plan would meet the
requirements of29 CFR 1910 and 1926 and all other applicable federal, state, and local
requirements.
The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees and/or
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building pennits, certificates of occupancy and/or
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program.
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Rezone Ordinance
(O-INSERT-)
ORDINANCE NUMBER 0-· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (NEW SERIES)
ADOPTED ON _ _ _ _ _ __

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN
DIEGO CHANGING 6.16 ACRES LOCATED AT 3481, 3501,
3509,3515 AND 3521 VISTA LANE AND 549 BLACKSHAW
LANE WITHIN THE SAN YSIDRO COMMUNITY PLAN
AREA, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, FROM
THE RS-I-7 ZONE INTO THE RM-l-l ZONE, AS DEFINED
BY SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 131.0440, AND
REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 8028 (NEW SERIES),
ADOPTED ON JANUARY 18, 1959, OF THE ORDINANCES
OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO INSOFAR AS THE SAME
CONFLICT HEREWITH.

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this ordinance is not subject to veto by the Mayor
because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public
hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the
decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to
make legal findings based on evidence presented; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. That 6.16 acres located at 3481, 3501, 3509, 3515 and 3521 Vista Lane and 549
Blackshaw Lane, and legally described as Lot A 227 - A 231, and A 238 of Addition No.5 to

San Ysidro Map No. 1405, in the San Ysidro Community Plan area, in the City of San Diego,
California, as shown on Zone Map Drawing No. 8-4284, filed in the office of the City Clerk as
Document No. OO- _ _ _~, are rezoned from the RS-1-7 zone into the RM·l·l zone, as the

zone is described and defined by San Diego Municipal Code Chapter 13 Article 1 Division 4.
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This action amends the Official Zoning Map adopted by Resolution R-301263 on February 28,
2006.
Section 2. That Ordinance No. 8028 (New Series), adopted on January 18, 1959, of the
ordinances of the City of San Diego is repealed insofar as the same conflict(s) with the rezoned
uses of the land.
Section 3. That a full reading of this ordinance is dispensed with prior to its final passage, a
written or printed copy having been available to the City Council and the public a day prior to its
final passage.
Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from and after its
passage, and no building pennits for development inconsistent with the provisions of this
ordinance shall be issued unless application therefore was made prior to the date of adoption of
this ordinance.

APPROVED: JAN GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By ________________________
Shannon Thomas
Deputy City Attorney
Initials~
Date~

Or.Dept: Development Services Department
Case No. 17917, 62514 and 62524
O-INSERT-
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PLAN SUMMARY
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The San Ysidro Community Plan Map as illustrated (see Figure 5) is a visual representation
of the major land use proposals set forth in each of the following plan elements. (See Table 2
for recommended land use acreages.) The map by itself, however, does not constitute the
Plan. The text of this document is equally necessary to interpret the intent ofhoth the
community and the City of San Diego with respect to this area.
The Plan map and text describe a future community comprised of residential, commercial.
industrial and institutional land uses. The intent of the Plan is to provide comprehensive
development standards and implementation recommendations to promote the physical and
economic wellbeing of San Ysidro. The Plan is also intended to ensure that the community is
properly developed as the gateway to the City and to the United States.
TABLE 2

RECOMMENDED LAND USES
ACREAGE

LAND USE
Low-Density Residential (5-10 dwelling uuits/net acre)
Low-Medium Density Residential (10-15 dwelling units/net acre)
Medium-Density Residential (15-30 dwelling units/net acre:)

149

77

Commercial
Border Commercial

184

Industrial

199
3

Storage

-------,---

149

Open Space

64*

Park

128
Institutional
...;;...;=;;.,;--"-.~
. . ------~~~--~~-,----~--""----"-

Note: Including freeway and trolley rights-of-way, the total planning area acreage is approximately 1,802 acres.
* See note on page 20.
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The Demand on Public Facilities and Services
The densities allowed by the zoning prior to this Plan adoption were too high and did not
implement the 1974 Community Plan. Too many multifamily housing developments were
built, with densities much higher than the adjacent single-family neighhomoods, and they
lacked adequate facilities and services, such as schools and parks. (See Community
Facilities and Services Element.)

Plan Buildout
Table 5 lists the number of dwelling units allowed by 1989 zoning compared with the
number of dwelling units allowed by this Plan.

TABLES
PLAN BUILDOUT
UNITS
6,467

Existing Dwelling Units (January 1988)
Dwelling Units Allowed Under 19'89 Zoning'"

15,205

Dwelling Units Allowed Under This Plan"''''
•

**

8¥!8,310

This figure does not include theup to 29 units/acre aUowed in commercial zones and does not include the area east of
1·805 and the railroad tracks.
This figure assumes I unit per 5,000 square feet for Low-Density Residential, I unit per 3,000 square feet for LowMedium Density Residential, and I unit per 1,500 square feet for Medium-Density Residential.

OBJECTIVES
• Ensure the provision of adequate public facilities and services, including schools, parks,
roads, water, sewer and public safety, at standards equal to or exceeding the standards
specified in the General Plan.
• Preserve and rehabilitate existing single-family homes and upgrade existing multifamily
residential developments.
• Maintain a "village" atmosphere in the historic neighborhood.

• Redefine multifamily housing as it can provide affordable housing for a considerable
segment of the community. Accompany reduced multifamily densities (for example, lowmedium density at ten-IS units per acre in the place of medium density at 15-30 units per
acre) with design standards that are sensitive to, and compatible with, the existing smallscale, single-family neighbomoods.
• Limit residential development in commercially-zoned areas. (See Commercial Element.)
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RECOMMENDA nONS

1. Residential development projects will be approved upon the provision of basic public
facilities and Serv1ceS, including schools, parks, roads, water, sewer and public safety, at
standards equal to those recommended by the General Plan.
2. Consider proposals that enme diverse and balanced housing types are available for

households of all income levelslBiMie f~ te h'J..\'er deasKtes throughout the older
residential sections of the community, particularly in the "Pueblito Viejo," Sunset, East
Beyer and Hill Street, and Southern neighborhoods, to e8f1e die buMeR en siram.ee. _
e'/erel'Owded puohljG faeilitiee sna seF\';'ees and tethat maintain and enhance the existing
small~scale,

single-family character of these neighborhoods.

3. Require new construction to provide funds for community facilities and amenities such as
roads, parks and recreational facilities and schools fssilities.
4. Prohibit "spot" zoning, and restrict the use of variances.
5. Establish residential rehabilitation programs and provide incentives for neighborhood
upgrading. Design these programs to enable existing residents to remam in the
community after it is upgraded.
6. Utilize low~inte.:rest loan programs sponsored by the City of San Diego Housing
Commission for both homeowners and renters. Publicize these programs so that
information is easily accessibJe to the community. These programs include the
Community Devel"P"""" BloclciJrant (CDBG) Program, whicli, through the Housing
Commission. offers low-interest loans to homeowners and owners of rental property. the
Cal~ Vet Housing Rehabilitation

Program which offers loans for rehabilitation and
purchase of homes to qualified California veterans, and the Rental Rehabilitation
Program which offers low-iJrterest loans to both property owners and eligible tenants.
7. Lower the residential densities allowed in commercially zoned areas to R-3000. and lbnit
the commercia1 areas where residential development is allowed to San Ysidro and Beyer
Boulevards above the street leVel only. (See Commercial and Urban Form Elemeuts.)
8. Include multifamily designated land use areas in a redevelopment project survey area.
9. A landscape maintenance plan should be established where landscaping, fencing,
recreation andlor open areas are provided in the public right-of-way.

."El Pueblito Vieio j ,
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2. Utilize Historic District tax incentives and the City of San Diego flanmng Department,
I
Urban Conservation Division, which offers infonnation and assistance regarding the
State Historic Building Code (used in place oftbe Uniform Building Code), funding
programs, design Bl1.d assistance in locating contractors. Publicize this information so that
it is easily accessible to the community and to potential investors.

3, Require discretionary review of development 'proposals to preserve and enhance this
neighborhood's historic single-family, smal1-scale character, to provide for sensitive
rehabilitation and redevelopment, and to ease the burden on strained and overcrowded
public facilities and services. The design guidelines and recommendations listed in the
Urban Form Element are to be used in the evaluation of proposed development.
4. Designate the neighborhood as Low-Medium Density Residential (ten-15 dwelling units
per nel acre), from Medium-Density Residential, and rezone from R-lSOO lo a zone
similar to R-3000 to preserve the neighborhood's single-fiimily character ano maintain its
existing predominantly low-medlum density pattern. (See Figure 7.)

Sunset NeighborhoQd
1. Require discretionary review of development proposals to preserve and eDhance the
neighborhood's small-scale, single-family character, to.provide for sensitive transition
between new development and the rema:ining single-family homes on one acre lots and
the existing medium to large scale mulftfatlnly. developments, and to ease the burden on
strained and over-crowded public facilities ao.d services. The design guidelines and
recommendations listed in the''Urban Form. Element are to be used in the evaluation of
proposed development.

2. DeeigBate the .~ eil BortIi8lBlBost patti9B6 et:the aeigheemee6 6S Le\\' Deasity
ReBideatial (Me is tea e-"foeijiBg ~ts per aet aere), hom btn\' Medium DeB9Hy
:ResideRtiel, ani IftJy El. seae:9imilar te Rl §OOQ. DesigfWlte the MBItiaieg pcmie& as
Lew Medium (.... 1'. dwolliftg"''' I"" .... ~, v_Medium P •••ily _ _ aI,
BBd~ to ft:i50Be ~bH'!e R ]000. Apply land lISe designations in the Sunset
Nojgbhorbood to includj: 'tow Densjty (5-1 0 dwelling units per acre) 8!)d Low Medium
nem.'" 00-25 dwelling"units per age)" The mix of land use designationue.!!ect
)1Q!ential fur de.relopment diversity and _
avai!abjJity ofhousing type altema!ives,
(See Figure 7.)

T!!o Ea .. Beyer aDd HlII Street Neighborbogcl
1. Require discretionary review of development proposals to minimize the potential impacts
of the adjacent trolley corridor and the adjacent tourist commercial area on San Ysidro
Boulevard, and to prcserve and enhance the neighborhood's existing small-scale, singlefami1y character. The design guidelines and recommendations listed in the Urban Form
Element are to be used in the evaluation of proposed development.
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RESIDENTIAL

-.--.-.-.----.-----------_._------

••..

-.~----.---------.~-

Recommendation

Timing

Communltywlde
1. Approve residential development
Concurrent with Plan
projects if the provision of basic public
adoption
facilities and services has been met at
standards equal to the General Plan.
Dews !lelia Consider nroposo1s to --. -..,-- -·~C:-on-,-urron-:-t-wjth Plan
\ 2.
diyersify housing types in the ''Pueblito adoption
Viejo," Sunset, East Beyer and Hill
Street, and Southern neighborllOods.
3. Require new construction to provide
Continuing
funds for community amenities such as
roads, parks, and recreational and
school facilities.
4. Prohibit "spot" zoning and restrict the
Continuing
use of variances.
5. Establish residential rehabilitation
programs and provide incentives for
. neighborhood upgtading.
6. Publicize and utilize low-interest loan
programs for both homeowner!! and

Planning Commission and City

('..ounei]

Planning Commission and City
Council

Planning Department, Planning
Commisslon., City CollDcil and
Board of Zoning Appeals

Housing Commission an.d
Redevelopment Agency

Coniinuing

Housing Commission and .
Redevelopment Agency

ron""'.

2. Publicize and utilize Historic District
Tax incentives and the resources oftbe
Planning Dtpartment, Urban
Conservation Division.
3. Require dis<ntionary review (Jf
development. pr~ in this
neighborhood.
4. Designate the neighbo.rbood as LowMedium Deusity Residential (10-15
dwelling units per net acre) and rezone
to a zone similar to R~3000.

Planning Department, Planning
Commission and City Council

Short~tirm

7. Lower the residential densities allowed . Concurrent with Pian
in commercially ZOned areas to R~3000 adoption
and limit the commercial areas where
residential development is allowed to
San Ysidro and Be)'l::l" Bouieva:r&
(above the street level only).

"El PuebUto Viejo"
1. Establisb a Historic District.

Suggest.ed Responsibility

Short-_
Continuing

Plaming Department, Planning
Commission and City Council

Historic Site Board, Platming
Commission and City Council
Planning Department, Urbml
CoDGel"Vation Pivision

ConcUTTent with Plan
adoption and continuing

Planning Department

Concurrent with Plan

Pbmnlng Commission and City
Council

adoption
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RESIDENTIAL (continued)
RecolllDlendation

Thniug

Sunset NeighborhDod
I. Reqllire discretiOnary review of
Concurrent with Plan
development proposals in this
adoption and continuing
.neighborhood.
7"7:::;0==:::--:-.::-:::-:---- --- -~--2, Aoply Low Pc:nsity (5-10 dwelling
Concurrent with Plan
units; per net em.\ and Low-Medium
adoption
Density £1 0-1 S dwelling units oer net
~) to Il1low fur potegtial
development divmitv and housing type
altcmativesDeaigsate the westeR! &
_F&emmeMJlSmPfl ehlte
seipl!!afheee 86 Le ..... DIHIo!li~'
Residestial (5 I9 ......elliBg anile fieF 1l8t
BSFeJ IIIH:f apply 6: 'lBIle llimi.1at' w 4U
SQOO, DesigBate 1110 JeI!lBiBiag peltieR
as Lew MeaiwR (10 U awelhg uMts
per Ret ~ _ Fl!EeBE! te
sill:li1aF lEI It ~ggg.
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Suggested Responsibility

Planning Department

Planning Commission and City

Council

£10 2'M88

The. Eal1lkyer and B.Dl Street Neighborhood
1. Require discretionary review of
Concurrent with Plan
&veiopmcnt proposal.!! in this
a~n aM cwtinuing

ncigbboJbood.
2. Designate the neighborhood .as LowMedium Density Residential (10-15
dwelling unita per net acre) and apply a
zone Simi18T to the existing R-3000
zoning.

Plaoning Department

Concurrerit with Plan

Planning ConuniSlJion and City

adoption

Council

The Southern NeIgh\Jorh.ood
1. Require discretionary rmew of
development proposals in this
neighbotbood,

Concurrent with Plan
adoption and continuing

Planning Depmtment

2, Designate the neighborhood as Low-

Concurrent with Plan

Planning Commission and City

adoption

CounciJ

Concurrent with Plan

Planning Commission and City
Council

Mediwn DC2I8ity R.esklential (10-15
dwelling u11its per net lJCl'e) and apply a
zone Ifimila:r to R-3000,

Tbe "Suburbs"
1. Dealgnate 1hese IU'eaI> as Low-Density
ResidentiaJ (5-10 dwelling units per net
acre) and zone for single-fiuruly

adoption

development
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LlTT1.E LANDERS ADD #5 AMENDED, LOTS 227,228,229,230,231&238

CASE NO. 103367
OROINANCE NO. - - - - - k~RE~Q~U~E~ST~R:M.:1.:1_ _ _ _ _~r--------------1
EFF. DATE ORD._____ PLANNING COMM.
ZONING SUBJ. TO, _ _ _ _ I"R~E=C~O~M~M~EN~D~A~T~IO~N'--------+-....::D:;:'V€~LD:::;:PM::;':::NT,;::":::"V::!'C';;:.'"::A:::NAG::;'::'"-I

BEFORE DATE _ _ _ _ _
EFF. DATE ZONING

CITY COUNCIL

8-4284

I'A~C~T~IO~N'_____ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~_ _ _ _ _- I

-

APN: 638-020-03-07,638-020-30

MAP NAME AND NO. ---------------+:C-:-:::::-::-:.:-::-~-=-=----_I
(144-1749) 8-11-10 Idj

Map Dorum,ml (L IGIS'lPGIOO and C Sh._.. ~_.y....ot.'033Il7 m<d)
8'1112D10 __ 1125.55AM
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SAN YSIDRO COMMUNITY PLANNING GR! U
{Est. 1967)

San Ysidro Port of flntry Redesign

I,,

The Port of Entry facility. built in 1976, is among the world's busiest land border
crossings. Federal officiala are planning a major expansion of the San Ysidro
port of entry to accommodate the growing number of travelers _ more than
50,000 vehicles and 25,000 pooestrians diS!fly - heading Into the United States.
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SAN YSIDRO COMMUNITY PlANNING GROUP

I

ANNUAL REPORT

I

I

Admini.ffative l5$u~ (continued)

Public Access:
A website with Agendas, Minutes, links and other infonnatlon pertinent to San Ysi ro is
voluntarily molntained:
http, ; ! groups:.rnsn.com/ San YsidroPlo nningOevelo!)menl ( whotsne"!..msnw

I'

TIle City Planning & u,mlTKlnlty Investmltflt Departm..,t and the SYCPG Chairman erno Is
Agendos to rnterelted persons. TIleY are also posted on the City's website and
au
$'!.I$
appear regUlarly on the OtyTV channel 24.
!illedl'tfww.sandie 9 (llg o ... / p lonning i comOll,!! Ijty ,ICD g I aggnd C1!o,llh lllri

III.

Plan Preparation and Implementation
•

•

•
•

\,

•

Project
Minutes

•

I!
:11

:

IV.

I
I

•

I

tmo'

Special Projects
•

I

G e neral Plan Update Recommendaflons - Accept subcommittee report on
recommendations to City of San Diego Land Development Review Divis
Passed 11 -0-0 (May)
Ochoa Villa s - Inltiotlon of Corrvnuolty Plan Amendment for a housing dey
238~263 Cypress Drive and \ 60 W. Seaward Rood, to oltow for Inc:reo$ d d
88 new townhomes. PosseCt 11 -0-0 (June). See also below.
Vista lane Villas -Initiation of Community Pion Amendment. Planned Dev 0
Pt)f'l\1it, Rezone, and Tentative Map to construct 38 units at 3461 ¥too Lon.
contlnve until Plcmnlhg Commission Resolution #3252-PC of March 27, 20! I"
with a stoff report. Passed 11-0-0 (June). See also below
Vista lontJ. Villas - see above. Recommend against the CPA. PDP, RZ, and
0*1
require CPCI provide all analysis in Planning Report P-03-069. failed, I
of s cond.
Recommend project move forward with R:M-1-1 zone provided that the pr
pe:
described by applkont is developed and the SYCPG obtain all Plaming
Information. Possed 9-4-0 (October)
Mission Villas - Some reqU8'5t as above for 14 residential condos at 3515
Reoommend project move forward with RM-l -1 zone provided that the pr
described by applk:ont Is developed and the SYCPG obtain all Ploming cpmm~
Information. Possed 9-4-0 (October)
Blackshaw lone VDlas - Some request as above for 1 2 res1dentiol condos 1 S4~
Blackshaw lone. Recommend project move forward with RM- 1 -1 zone pro ded
the produo type described by oppUcont Is devetoped and the SYCpq. ob in a I
Plaming Commission Information. Passed 9~-O (October)

Redeve lopment Agency: Street Ughb - Tentative list o f Iocotions for appro
new or replacement street lights/fixtures tJvoughout Son Ysidro. Passed 9(February). See oIso below
Redevelopment Agency: exclusive Negotiating Agreement - Approval of 0
Ito Girard & Associates for 88 new construction for-sole homes at 238·26
Drive and 160 W. Seaward Road. Passed 10-0-0 (March). See Ochoa ViI
Page 3 of 5
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SAN YSIDRO COMMUNITY PLANNING GROUP
Minutes from January 20, 2009

1. Call to order: 5:32 p.m, Chairman David Flores called meeting to order.
Roll Call: Present: I. Adaco; M, Cather; T. Currie; D. Flores; M. Freedman; SA Gonzalez; S. Gonzalez; J.
Goudeau; R. Moran; S, Otto; M. Paul; F. Sanchez (5:50 pm); J. Wyman.
Excused: J. Barajas: A. Perez
Unexcused: None.
Quorum of 12 present vote on Item 2
Quorum of 13 present vote on Items 6(a) & (b)
2. Approval of Minutes of Previous Mcctinl!:
A motion was made by M. Freedman and seconded by S. Gonzalez to approve the Minutes of
December 16,2008. Motion Passed (12-0-0). Yeas: I. Adato; M. Cather; T. Currie; D. Flores; M.
Freedman; BA Gonzalez; S. Gonzalez; J. Goudeau; R. Moran; S. Otto; M. Paul; J. Wyman. "Noes:
None; Abstain: L. Alvarez.
3. Agenda Modifications: None
4. Announcements:
a. Vacancies: None.
b. Chairman: Eight annOuncements on published agenda.
c. Group Members: None
d. City Officials Announcements:
I. Alonso Gonzalez - Library is to re-open on Wednesday January 21 SI at 6 PM, Council
Member Hueso will be present.
e. Members of the Public: None
5. Public Comment: None.
6. Docket Items:
a. San Ysidro Smart Growth Incentive Program Grant Application: The City of San Diego is
applying for an SANDAG TransNet Smart Growth Incentive Program Grant and is requesting a
letter of support from the planning group. Mr. Maxx Stalheim presented. The City is requesting
a $250,000 grant to match $200,000 from the Redevelopment Agency and City " in kind" staff
time. The Application is due February 6th • The funds would be used for planning analysis and
feasibility study on the Phase I Mobility Study with a focus on the Pilot of Village area and
trolley area. A motion by M. Cather and seconded by S. Otto to authorize the Chair to send
a letter supporting the City of San Diego application for SANDAG TransNet Smart
Growth Funds. Motion Passed (13-0-0). Yeas: I. Adato, M. Cather, T. Currie, D. Flores,
M. Freedman, B.A. Gonzalez, S. Gonzalez, J. Goudeau, R. Moran, S. Otto, M. Paul, F.
Project
Sanchez, J. Wyman. Noes: None. Abstain: None.

Minutes

Draft San Ysidro Community Plan Amendment: The rezoning of approximately 13 acres
north of Blackshaw, south of Vista Lane and west of Averil as medium density housing. Mr.
Maxx Stalheim presented. The attached exhibits were distributed electronically. Mr. David E.
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Castro, lives on Blackshaw Lane and is attending this meeting to learn more about thIS project.
Mr. Castro had questions regarding water, utilities and school availability for future housing.
The current zoning allows for 5-10 dwelling units per acre; the amendment would change to
allow 10-15 units per acre. A motion by M. Freedman and seconded by J. Wyman to
recommend that the proposed San Ysidro Community Plan Amendment for the rezoning
of approximately 13 acres north of Blackshaw, south of Vista Lane and west of Averil as
medium density housing should be NOT approved at this time, and instead should be
considered as part oftbe 2009 San Ysidro Community Plan Update work program to
completely identify the neighborhood, environmental and community impacts. Motion
Passed (13-0-0). Yeas: I. Adato, M. Cather, T. Currie, D. Flores, M. Freedman, B.A.
Gonzalez, S. Gonzalez, J. Goudeau, R. Moran, S. Otto, M. Paul, F. Sanchez, J. Wyman.
Noes: None. Abstain: None.

7.

c.

San Ysidro Public Facilities Financine Plan (PFFP): Presentation by Mr. Oscar Galvez,
Facilities Finance Project Manager for the City of San Diego. As the mobility study projects
become on line and with the Community Plan Update, these projects would then become part of
the Financing Plan. Deborah Van Wanseele, Deputy Director, Transportation Engineering and
Operations Division e-mailed an update of traffic engineering issues in the San Ysidro
Community.

d.

Infill Residential Land Development Beyer Road - MNN, Inc. proposal for developing
residential homes located on 10 AC adjacent to Beyer Elementary School on Beyer Road, Mr.
Michael Contreras and Jim Schneider presented project. The project would be Multi-family "For
Sale" housing. The project would require purchasing frontage land from the School District.
The project would be 10 units per acre. Studies were done on the deVelopment site and no
potential issues. Mr. Schneider did speak with the school district in general terms. It was
suggested to speak with the School District in more specific terms before presenting to the
planning group.

Subcommittee Reports:
a. Housing Element Subcommittee: No Meeting.

8. Representative's Reports:
a. SY POE Expansion & Reconfiguration (D. Flores/I. Adato): Next meeting on January 28th at
1:30 pm at The Front.
b. SY Smart Border Coalition - (Flores)- A meeting with the Mayor's office and formed team to
look at POE and investigate funding.
c. Community Planners Committee (M. Cather/So Otto): Discussed with City Attorney's Office
Indemnification Ordinance.
d. Otay Mesa Planning Group (1. SerhanlM. Paul): No meeting.
d Transportation Collaborative (J. Goudeau): No meeting.
9. Other Items -

None.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:10 p.m.
Minutes submitted by Jennifer Goudeau, Secretary
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Attachment 15
Ownership Disclosure
Statement

Part II _ To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership
Legal Status (please check):

I

r L'lm'~ed

Corporation

I

Liability -or-

General) What Stale?

Corporate Identification No. _ _ _ _ _ __

~artnership

By signiP9 the Otmershio Disclosure Statement. the qwneris) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter.
as identifjed above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property wjth the intent \0 record an encumbrance against
the property. Please list below the nameS, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners
in a partnership who own the property), A signature is required of at leastg of the corporate officers or partners who own the
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownersh'lp during the I'lme the appl'lcation is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and curren! ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached ~ Yes ~o
Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

r: Owner
~

Street Address:

\'\101.

Co"L

Cily/SlatelZjP: ,\

~A""'" 'i ~\o.."'L>

~

~\'

("o

•

L L

~ \"<'''~'l\\Ofl)
r,
\1'l.

btl..

q

d..

r . a '\"I3Street Address:
u. - .... '~===City/StatelZip:

I'Tenant/Lessee

____________

J

Fax No:

Phone No:

Nam~!l\orate OfficertPartner (type or print):

Name 01 Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print): "i"1

Title (type or print):

~dOS

\..Q~z.

\ I(\/\~

..\--

U.L
Date:

\1- \5-0&
l
~Y'ffi"'" ~ ~o.yto~ \()'lL1.. ~WlI'1 \f'An
Corpo_r~e!PartnBtishi9-.Nal'(le (tYPfl ~ print j :/: ,~

IX! Owner

~

!_ Tenant/Lessee

Date:

Signature:

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
I-Owner

I'Tenant/Lessee

Street Address:
City/Stale/Zip:
Phon,\; No'

1m

N~ of

~'71.

Corporfll.e

Fax No

'Z-3'-0
Officer/~artner

\2.n'f'"' sltw\Q.

U

~~'l,..

(010(

Phone No:

Fax No:

i(l..t Z'715

(type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):
Title (type or print):

Date'

CorporatelPartnershlp Name (type or pnnt):

r

Owner

r- Tenant/Lessee

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
rOwner

Street Address,

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/Slate/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

I

Tenant/Lessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name 01 Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (Iype or print):

Signature

Date:

Date'

Signature'

'.
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General/Community Plan Amendment Issues Analysis
The following section analyzes the various land use issues identified by staff and the Planning
Commission during the March 27,2003, General and Community Plan Amendment Initiation
(CPAI) hearing. The CPAI request involved three separate development proposals: Vista Lane
Villas which proposes to construct a 38-unit multi-family residential development on 2.8S-acres;
Mission Villas which proposes to construct a 14-unit multi-family residential development on
1.92 acres and is not proposing a community plan amendment at this time; and Blackshaw Lane
Villas which proposes to construct an II-unit multi-family residential development on a 0.94acres site.

Consider the plan amendment to include only the deep lot configuration on Block
020, Map Book 638, and not the smaller lots in the eastern portion of the block
The area for the plan amendment analysis identified by the Planning Commission
includes approximately 9.5 acres (Attachment 17). A number of property owners within
the area including owners of some of the smaller lots, agreed to participate in the
initiation process to discuss land use issues in the neighborhood. Recently, the City
Planning & Community Investment Department began a comprehensive update of the
San Ysidro Community Plan which will analyze community needs at a broader scale.
Consequently, staff has concluded the appropriate limit of the proposed amendment
should be restricted to two of the project sites, and that the larger area should be
evaluated in the context of the comprehensive Community Plan Update.

Feasibility of including all properties as recommended by the community planning
committee
The San Ysidro Community Planning Group recommended a larger area for inclusion in
the General/Community Plan Amendment (attachment 14). At the time of the initiation,
a few property owners agreed to participate in the initiation process, with several owners
uninterested or unwilling to participate. Although several parcels within the larger area
were included in the environmental analysis for the proposal, several other property
owners chose not to participate. The result would have been an awkward patchwork of
properties. Also, in the eastern portion of the study area an appreciable net gain of
housing units could have been done only through the consolidation of the small-sized
parcels. Consequently, staff concluded the larger area should be evaluated in the context
of the recently undertaken comprehensive Community Plan Update.
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The appropriate land use designation, density range, and zoning for the site; and a
comparison between current and proposed land use designations and zoning.
The three development projects encompass approximately 5.S-acres of area and are
presently designated for Low Density Residential 5-10 dwelling units per net residential
acre (5-10 DUINRA). The present land use designation would allow the construction of
between 27 and 55 dwelling units on the total5.5-acre site for the three projects.
All three project sites are in an area described as the Sunset Neighborhood in the San
Ysidro Community Plan. The area is generally small in scale and single-family in
character, but is a neighborhood in transition and contains a mixture of single-family, and
medium- to large-scale multi-family development along with a few appurtenant
structures, such as sheds, stables, corrals, and other accessory buildings.
Recommendations in the plan include preserving and enhancing the neighborhood's
character as well as providing for a sensitive transition between the remaining singlefamily residences, and the larger more intense multi-family residential development.
The projects proposing community plan amendments include two development proposals
that would change the land use designation from Low Density Residential (5-10
DUINRA) to Low Medium Residential (10-15 DUINRA) for two of the three sites
(Blackshaw and Vista Lane). Staff has determined the proposed land use designation is
appropriate and would facilitate development, which would provide a sensitive transition
between different intensities of existing development, while preserving the small scale
character of the neighborhood. The change in land use designation would facilitate the
development of duplex townhomes which appear to be large single-family residences.
The infill development would also provide an optional housing type for the local
population.
The project would also change the existing zoning from RS-1-7, to RM-I-l for all three
project areas. The present RS-I-7 classification allows a single dwelling per 5,000
square feet of area. Without subdividing the parcels, only one home could be constructed
on each of the one-acre parcels.
The RM-I-l zone classification allows for the construction of multi-family residences at
a density of 1 dwelling unit per 3,000 square feet of lot area. The purpose of the RM
zone is to allow for multi-family residential development. The project as proposed
complies with all the development regulations of the RM-l-l zone.
Originally, the applicant as well as the planning group had requested a change of zone
classification from RS-1-7 to RX-1-2. The RX-1-2 zone classification also allows for
the construction of residences at a density of 1 dwelling unit per 3,000 square feet of lot
area, however, it only allows single-unit residential development. Because the RX-1-2
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zone only allows a single dwelling per lot, subdividing the long lots would be
problematic for access to any of the lots that would not front on Vista Lane or Blackshaw
Lane. Any of the proposed developments with the RX-1-2 zoning could not occur
without further subdivision of the property which would create an incompatibility with
the surrounding one-acre parcels.
The proposed zone change from RS-1-7 to RM-l-l would foster the construction of
multi-family residential development on the development site. With the RM-l-I zone,
the proposed 38-unit development could be a condominium project, which would make
the units available for separate ownership without further subdivision of the property.
Therefore, staff has determined the proposed zoning classification is appropriate for the
site.

Impacts on housing availability and affordability
The proposed development encompasses approximately 5.5 acres. Presently, each of the
approximately one-acre parcels is occupied by a single family residence. When
combined, the proposed projects would facilitate the construction of63 multi-family
residences in an area where 5 exist today. The type of housing proposed would be more
affordable in nature to those families who are unable to afford a stand-alone single-family
residence.
Compatibility of the proposed land use designation with surrounding land uses and
designations
Surrounding land use designations include Low Density Residential (5-10 DUINRA),
Low-Medium Density Residential Development (10-15 DUINRA). and Medium Density
Residential Development (15-30 DUINRA). Surrounding land uses include single-family
homes on one-acre parcels, and multi-family residential development. In addition there
are a few appurtenant structures, such as sheds, pens, stables, corrals, and other accessory
buildings. Existing structures are typically of one- and two-story construction.
The San Ysidro Community Plan recommends that new development should provide a
sensitive transition between the existing single-family and more intense multi-family
residential development. The proposed project would provide two-story duplex
townbomes, which resemble large two-story single-family homes, but function as a
duplex. Therefore, the proposed project would provide a sensitive transition between the
single family and multi-family areas in a neighborhood with a "fine grain" of land use
mIX.
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Consistency between the proposed community plan amendment and the City's
Strategic Framework Element, Housing Element, Transit-Oriented Development
Guidelines, and Transit Area Overlay Zone
The City of San Diego General Plan was adopted on March 10,2008, and incorporated
the Strategic Framework element and the Transit Oriented Development Guidelines. The
Housing Element was adopted under separate cover on December 5, 2006.
Typically, a transit-oriented development is a mixed-use community within 2,000 feet of
a transit stop and core commercial area. The design, intensity, configuration and mix of
uses emphasize a pedestrian-oriented development and reinforce the use of public transit.
The project sites are located approximately 0.6 miles from the Beyer Trolley Station and
0.3 miles from the bus stop on San Ysidro Blvd. and Sunset Lane, and such distances not
within the 2,000 foot distance recommendation for transit-oriented development.
Furthennore, the proposed multi~family residential development would not include a
mixture of uses, and would not develop at a density, which could support transit-oriented
development. Also, the projects are not located in a Transit Area Overlay Zone.
However, this area of San Ysidro is a pedestrian-oriented community, and the project
sites are conducive for easy walkability to schools, core commercial, and transit just
beyond the recommended distance of transit-oriented development.
The Land Use and Community Planning Element of the General Plan contains policy
direction for implementing the City of Villages strategy, provides citywide land use
policies and designations, and establishes community plans as integral components of the
General Plan. It includes goals for balanced communities, equitable development, and
environmental justice. A goal is to have diverse and balanced communities with a variety
of housing. The Element relies on community plans for site-specific land use and density
designations and recommendations.
The San Ysidro Community Plan includes the goal to create a safe and healthy living
environment and link residential development to the provision of adequate community
facilities and services.
The proposed GeneraVCommunity Plan amendments and rezones for Vista Lane and
Blackshaw, if approved, would facilitate the construction of a multi~family residential
development and would implement the goals and objectives of the General and
Community Plans by providing infill housing development which due to the attached
design, offers a more affordable alternative. The proposed projects would also
implement these goals by enhancing the neighborhood character through the development
of underutilized lots, preserving the neighborhood character with a townhome product
that provides a 'fine grain' mix of housing types, while providing a sensitive transition
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between the single family and multi-family neighborhoods. The development would be
required to make a fair share contribution for facilities and services.
The Housing Element of the General Plan serves as a comprehensive plan with specific
measurable goals, policies, and programs to address the City's critical housing needs.
The Housing Element was adopted by the City Council tUlder separate cover from the rest
of the General Plan on December 5, 2006.
The Residential Element of the San Ysidro Community Plan includes the objectives of
redefining multi-family housing as it can provide affordable housing for a considerable
segment of the community, and to accompany reduced multi-family densities (for
example, low-medium density at 10·15 units per acre in the place of medium density at
15·30 units per acre) with design standards that are sensitive to, and compatible with, the
existing small·scale, single·family neighborhoods.
The proposed GeneraVCommunity Plan Amendments and Rezones would facilitate the
construction of 63 units of multi·family residential development, and would help
implement the goals and policies of the General and Community plans. The in·fill
development would provide housing at a low·medium density range within the San Diego
region, at a time when the City of San Diego is searching for areas that can accommodate
additional residential units.
The purpose of the Urban Design Element of the General Plan is to guide physical
development toward a desired fonn and image consistent with the social, economic and
aesthetic values of the City. Specific policies address general urban design, distinctive
neighborhoods, and residential design, mixed·use village and commercial areas, office
and business park development, public spaces and civic architecture, and public art and
cultural amenities.
The Urban Form Element ofthe San Ysidro Community Plan includes the goal of
creating architecture that reflects the history and climate of the area, the needs of San
Ysidro residents, business people and visitors, and that revitalizes and maintains existing
buildings and public spaces, including sidewalks and streets. The Objectives and
Recommendations of the Element include maintaining and complementing the existing
scale and character of the existing residential areas; adhering to the design guidelines
outlined in this [San Ysidro] Plan; limit lot consolidation and unit type; and to orient the
development to the resident.
In order to achieve these goals, the San Ysidro Community Plan recommends a limit on
lot consolidation. In addition, a compromise on unit types of new housing development is
recommended in the established neighborhoods of single· family character, particularly in
the Sunset neighborhood. Duplexes and other apartments should be allowed as long as
single.family architectural styles are maintained and lot consolidation is limited to two
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lots. Public, semi-private and private outdoor space should be provided as well as
recreational facilities such as playgrounds, benches, and barbecue areas, and set aside at
least 25 percent of their total project site for these uses. Curb cuts and front driveways
should be limited, and enough parking should be provided to accommodate large families
having several cars.
The proposed projects would amend the San Ysidro Community Plan to allow
consolidation of three lots, which would facilitate the construction of 63 duplex
townhomes. Staff is able to support the consolidation of three lots because the structures
would reflect the surrounding architecture of the existing one- and two-story single- and
multi-family development. The two-story duplex townhomes would feature tile roofs,
stucco exteriors, and would be articulated with off-setting planes and recessed private
entryways. Each unit would include a private patio. The development would also
provide outdoor play areas and barbecue stands and picnic tables. In total, more than 25
percent of the total project area would be devoted to private, public, and semi-public open
space. Access to the developments would be provided by a minimum number of curb
cuts, and no driveways would front onto the public street.

Impacts on the community circulation system to determine if any circulation
improvements would be necessary to serve an increase in residential density
A traffic study was conducted by LOS Engineering, Inc., dated April 25, 2008, which
concluded the development projects would not have a significant impact on the
community vehicular circulation system. The developers will be required to pay a fairshare portion for a traffic light at Dairy Mart Road and Vista Lane. New sidewalks will
be provided for pedestrian use. The applicant is not required to contribute to, or provide
for additional bike lanes.

The adequacy of parks and other public facilities to service the additional
residential development within the community
Vista Terrace Park, a 6.7-acre neighborhood park with a swimming pool and soccer
fields, is approximately 1.0 mile northeast ofthe project site. The San Ysidro
Community Park, a 3.6-acre neighborhood park with tennis and basketball courts, and
other amenities, is located approximately 1.0 miles southeast of the project site. Other
public facilities exist within less than one mile of this project area including an
elementary school, library and a fire station.
The population-based park and recreation requirements will be satisfied through payment
of Development Pennit Impact (DIF) fees at the time of building pennit issuance.
Similarly, the developer would be required to pay DIF to offset any impact to existing
facilities, and to pay their fare share of improvements.
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(R-2010 .... - .... )

RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO THE SAN YSIDRO
COMMUNITY PLAN, A COMPONENT OF THE LAND USE ELEMENT OF
THE GENERAL PLAN

WHEREAS, Carlos and Christine lopez, requested an amendment to the San Ysidro
Community Plan, a component of the land use element of the General Plan, to fe-designate 0.94
acres of land located at 549 Blackshaw Lane in the San Ysidro Community Plan area from Low
Density Residential use to Low-Medium Residential use; and

WHEREAS,the site is legally described as Lot A-238 of Addition No.5 to San
Ysidro, According to Amended Map Thereof No. 1405, Filed in the Office of the County

Recorder, January 2,1912; and

WHEREAS, on September 9, 2010, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego
held a public hearing for the purpose of considering an amendment to the San Ysidro
Community Plan, a component of the land use element of the General Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego found the proposed
amendment consistent with the General Plan; and
-PAGE 1 OF 3-
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WHEREAS, under Charter Section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the
Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a
public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the
decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to
make legal findings based on the evidence presented; and

WHEREAS, on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , the City Council of San Diego held a public
hearing for the purpose of considering an amendment to the San Ysidro Community Plan, a
component of the land use element of the General Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Council of the City of San Diego has considered all maps, exhibits, and
written documents in the file for this project on record in the City of San Diego, and has
considered the oral presentations given at the public hearing; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that the Council adopts the
amendment to the San Ysidro Community Plan, a component of the land use element of the
General Plan, a copy of which is on file in the office of the City Clerk as Document No. RR-

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney
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By
Deputy City Attorney

09/09/10
Or.Dept:DSD
R-2010-_ __
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